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Sanford Area Blackouts? Oil Supplies Hold Key 
By MAX ERXILETLQj 

Herald Staff Writer 
Electricity users In Sanford and extreme north Seminole 

County face possible blackouts if state power companies are not 
allowed to burn a higher sulfur content fuel than pollution laws 
now allow, according to Florida Power & Light Co. (FP & 1) 
officials. However, other areas of Seminole County would be 
unaffected In the Immediate future. 

A blackout Is a loss of electrical power. However, FP & L of-
ficials said they could not estimate how long the blackouts might 

The reason Sanford and vicinity are affected and other parts of 
the county are not Is that Sanford Is served by F1'& L while the 
remainder of the county Is served by Florida Power Corporation 

(FPC). 
FP & L has been told by Its fuel supplier Exxon that supplies, 

most of which come from Iran, of the lower sulfur content fuel 
currently used to generate electrical power to Its customers are In 
jeopardy. 

The low sulfur fuel will be cut 50 percent or more In the near 
future, according to Exxon officials. However, a steady supply of 
high sulfur content fuel could be maintained, according to FP & L 
District Manager Scott Burns. 

FPC receives Its fuel supplies from a different supplier and has 
not been alerted to potential shortages, according to FPC 
spokesman Brock Lucas. 

"At the moment we're not In any danger, but I emphasize at the 
moment1" said Lucas. "With the situation In Iran like it Is you can 

predict today and you might be able to predict tomorrow, but you 
can't go beyond that." 

The high-quality, low sulfur fuel oil burned by power companies 
is In short supply, because of the cutoff of supply from Iran during 
Its recent revolution, according to utility officials. 

To meet energy demands and avoid blackouts, FP & L officials 
have said they need to use the ready supply of high sulfur content 
fuel. However, to use the high sulfur fuel, the power companies 
would have to get pollution standards In the federal Clean Air Act 
relaxed. That would require the approval of Gov. Bob Graham, 
federal environmental officials and President Jimmy Carter. 

Under provisions of the Clean Air Act, federal and state anti-
pollution standards may be suspended for a maximum of four 
months. To justify relaxing pollution standards, Graham would 

have to maintain an energy emergency exists. 
To do that, the power companies would have to prove the low 

sulfur fuel shortages will lead to power outages and unem-
ployment, according to the act. 

FP & L and two other power companies, Tampa Electric Co., 
and the Jacksonville Electric Authority, plan to ask Graham this 
week for an order that could lead to the suspension of anti-
pollution standards. 

FP & L would not be In a position to turn to other suppliers to get 
the low sulfur content fuel, according to Burns, because It has an 
exclusive contract with Exxon. 

"We have a contract with Exxon and if we break It we'd really 

See BLACKOUTS, Page ZA 
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WASHINGON (UPI) — Rising tensions between Isxael 

and the United States, and a grim and somewhat angry 
mood prevailing In the White House provide a backdrop 
for showdown talks between President Carter and Israeli 
Prime Minister Menachem Begin today. 

One American official speaking to reporters In advance 
of Begin's arrival described the meeting as "very serious 
and very Important." 

Begin's comment that he Is coming to discuss bilateral 
U.S.-Israeli relations, not tl* current impasse In the 
peace negotiations with Egypt, appears to have Irritated 
some officials who stressed the substantive nature of his 
"official visit." 

"For our part we are prepared to discuss regional 
matters, bilateral matters and the peace process," the 

Perspective 
ottical said, adding there Is "no way to deal with Israel's 
security without talking about the security of the region." 

The White Fouse also Is apparently disturbed about 
-reports Begin plans to-go public, giving Interviews and 
making many statements during his visit. The principal 
reason Carter had desired to hold the talks at Camp David 
was that a news blackout could be effective at the retreat. 

The disagreements that have broken Into the open 
added to the showdown atmosphere. 

Carter has strongly advocated private diplomacy In the 
Middle East negotiations. The American official told 
reporters there would be a "minimum of briefings" about 
the talks. 

"Our view of the matter Is that It is a very serious 
meeting at a very important time, and public debate of the 
Issues Is not constructive," he said. 

Begin was to be greeted formally at Andrews Air Force 
'Base on his arrival with a few ceremonial flourishes. He 
will be Carter's guest at Blair House and hold his first 
meeting with the president tonight. 

There was no indication how long his visit would last. 
The White House Wednesday denied a report that 

Carter threatened to "adopt a new policy" toward Israel 
unless It makes peace with Egypt within 10 dave. 

The semi-official Egyptian newspaper Al Ahram ac-
cused Israeli Prune Minister Menachem Begin of being 
psychologically unable to conclude a peace treaty. The 
paper recalled Begin's past as leader of the Irgun, and 
said, "All that Begin and other extremists .., of his type 
can do is go to war." 
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- 	 1 - 	 • 	 WASHINGTON (UPI) — The of shortages caused by a cutoff 

	

( - 	 . 	 Index of Economic Indicators, of high-grade petroleum from, 
compiled each month to gauge Iran. Crude oil prices were 
the direction of the U.S. quoted at $18 to $20 a barrel on 
economy, declined 1.2 per- spot world markets. 
cent during January, the 
government reported today. 

1, 	 It was the third consecutive 
'I 	 monthly decline in the Index  

Economists consider three con- - 	
- 	 secutive months of declining  P 	I 	• 	 - 	rates for indicators as a signal  

that a recession may be on the  

	

4 	

S 	 f$) 
wIn 

ay. 
today's report by the  

Commerce Department, , 
December's 0.5 percent decline  
was revised to 01 percent and 
November's 0.6 decrease was 	 , 
revised to 0.4 percent. 	 . 	'•,•. - 
- The Commerce Department's 

tdez it11 %ea  
, 	considered the most aaccurate 	 - 

barometer of the country's 
Herald Photo by Tom Vincent overall economic performance. 

IM PACT ON SR 427
FelIks Tamm, Commerce ) 

Department spokesman, was 
cautious In Interpreting the 	GEORGE KARCHFR 

	

Trooper R. M. Tart examines car driven by 	be restrained. Roberson Is in Florida hospital, 	declines, saying that January 

	

Stan Roberson, 23, of 1203 Crescent St., 	Altamonte with cuts and bruises. His wife, 	figures could be revised later as 

	

Sanford, which slid, flipped and struck this 	Debbie, 19, a passenger In their car headed 	December and November
Karcher 

	

tree on SR 427 about 10:30 p.m. Wednesday. 	north at 80.85 mph was treated and released, a 	figures were. 
k 

	

After the crash, police said Roberson ap- 	hospital spokesman said. No charges have 	looks like the 

	

parently ran In front of 427 traffic and had to 	been Filed. 	 . 	
something 
indicators are ing to signal 

what that 
something Is to be, we don't Defends 
know yet," Tamm said. "It's an 

M'I'lw"'s Manfre Tapped

indicaUon of a slowdown. It is 

recess 	 Tickets 
Among the indicators which 

• 	 declined In January were hours 	By DENNIS FEOLA 
for the average work week, 	Herald Staff Writer 

ck Lake Principal 	
change in total liquid assets, Casselberry Police Chief 
change in sensitive prices, George Karcher has said he will 
money balance In 1972 dollars, Like no action In reference to 

	

By LEONARD KRANSDORF 	 and the number of building allegations his department has 
Herald Staff Writer 	 .'I • 	 permits. 	 substantially Increased the 

The greatest contributor to number of traffic citations 

	

Mllwee Middle School 	 • • ,. 	 .. .rn 	 the decline was building per. being Issued, 
principal Sal Manfre has been 	 .. 	'- ••• 	 " i: 	• 	 mits, the government said, 	In a prepared statement, 
named principal of the new •.;' 	 . 	 '.. 	 which reflects the 20 percent Karcher told the Casselberry 
Rock Lake Middle School 	 . ' 	• 	'b.. 	 '1 	 plunge In housing starts this City Council that his depart. 
'scheduled to open in December 	 , 	 • A 	 j 	 far this year. 	 meat Issued 5,905 citations In 
or next January. 	 - 'i. . 	• 	 ." 	- 	 Of the indIcators which 1978 compared with 4,729 In 

	

Manfre'a appointment came 	 showed increases were layoff 1977. That's a 25 percent in- 
during a school board meeting 	/ 	• / 	• 	 - 	 rates, vendor performance, Crease. 
Wednesday when attendance 	j • ' 	. $. 	• 1' 	4 	 contracts and orders for plant 	"Based on the department's 
boundaries for the new school ___LL. - '-'. 	• 	___ 	 and equipment In 1972 dollars, 1978 total of 5,905, the monthly 
also were established. 	— 	

" 
•, 	 stock prices, and new orders in average total becomes 492.00. 

	

It was estimated there will be 	Li ¶ :' '- 	• 	 im dollars. 	 This monthly average was 
nearly 1,000 students attending 	 , Of these contracts and or- issued by 24 officers for an 
opening day classes. 	 ders for "lint and' e uipment average of 2050 per officer per 

	

The new $3.9 million school on 	 ' 	 had the largest influence on 	month. It Is not believed that 

	

Slade Drive near Longwood is 	 '.i 	 this can be construed as 

	

currently uuder construction 	 Aindex.
uhorbltwit for an efficient 

	

and should be completed by the 	 I 	 In New York, the stock police department," Karcher 

	

end of this year, school officals 	 market drifted higher early 
said. , today despite the drop in the 	Karcher noted that three of 

	

Superintendent William 	 .' 	government's economic In- his patrolmen have been 

	

Layer recommended Manfre 	 .. 	 dicatona and growing Inflation, specifically cited for issuing an 

	

for the position and the board 	 7 	• • 	Trading was moderate, 	unusually high number of 

	

approved It 41 with Roland 	 L. L 	 •-.• .1 	Traders paid little attention citations during different one- 

	

Williams casting the only no 	 to the government's report of month periods in 1978. 
vote. 	 / 	-.Jj, .i Al 	 Its January Index drop. 	But, Karcher noted, records 

	

Williams noted his vote was 	 - iU 	 do not indicate that the unusual 

	

not against Manfre but the 	 _ 	 Signs that Inflation was number of tickets are part of a 

	

manner In which Layer 	 • 	 surging restrained some 	continuing pattern by the of- 

	

presented the recommendatioc. 	 •-• 	— 	vestona1  however. The govern- fI 	said noimwfflbe 

	

Layer made the recom- 	 - 	 •-, ••• . • • - 	• 	s- -. 	meat reported today that price taken against the patrolmen 

	

mendtkins to the board as a 	 i 	E..!!4WIP 	1 	 - 	paid to farmers through Feb. 15 Karcher denied there was 

	

pemionnel addendum when the 	 Herald photo by Tom Notsel rose 3 percent. 	 any "contest" among his of.
board was considering other 	 Oil prices were rising 
personnel ftem Williams said 	 throagioultibe world as a result sftCASSELSEny,  
be would have preferred to CARL TON: A 	Hugh Canton, director auxiliary services for the 

	

have had the Manfre recow 	 Seminole County school district, points to crack in 
Today  

	

mendatkm earlier so he could 	 concrete overhang above student walkway at 
have more time to study it. 	CONCRETE 	Oviedo High School. Canton and school officials are  

	

Matifre was recommended by 	 concerned the concrete may crumble and fall on 
Layer from alid of four ca& PROBLEM? 	students. Today, Carlton said initial examination ArmI1'he  

rWgc 	::::::::: 	Z!.:::::::::::::::: 
6.5 

down from 12 	"cents. 
didates wbkb was narrowed 	 ii 	danger, a 	stressed the con- comics ................... 	owtsEtv 	 14 

	

Manfre, 47, has been with 	 crete Is reinforced with steel and may never be a 	esswemj ................ 	Sports ............. . .... 
hazard. He'll finish study, asked for by school board Edilariel ....... ...........4-A TeIevlsIoa ................ 

	

See MILWEE, Page SA 	 members today. 	 Dear Abby ................ 1-B Weather .................. 
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Sale 120  M111 
Req. $25. Gleaming 
satin comforter is 
quilted acetate fluffed 
with polyfill 
Sale 24.00 Reg $30 
Full 
Sale 32.80 Reg $41 
Queen 
Sale 38.40 Reg 518 
King 
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nford Boy Suspect Nabbed In Georgia 
By DENNIS FEOLA 
Herald Staff Writer 

INBRIEF 	 A 13-year-old Sanford 
runaway was among four 
youths taken into custody In 

	

Chinese Ousted In Key 	Camden County, Ga., in con- 
nection with a burglary at a 
service station in Sanford. fl,.uI, Vi 

	

I_#____ 	 'I'-- E'--t--_-I _-t- 

Sanford home. 
Kenneth New, 25, of 2313 - 

Summerlin Ave. reported the 
dogs, including a Rabian guard 
dog, stolen. The dogs were 	. 
valued atHM. 

MOTORCYCLES TAKEN 
Glen Cooper, 44, reported his - 

Honda motorcycle stolen from 
ii 	youth has been 	 his Iron yard at 1015 Magnolia 	 ' uuevi 1  v,,rwm Claims 	

transferred to the Juvenile broken Into and an estimated Ave. in Sanford. The theft oc- __ 
Detention Center In Seminole $10 was taken from the seven curred sometime Monday or By United Press International 	
County after the youths were coln boxes. 	 Tuesday between 10 p.m. and  

	

Vietnam said today it has repelled a three- 	stopped in a car for a routine 	Also stolen were five custom 6:30 a.m. The motorcycle was 

	

pronged Chinese drive against the strategic 	
check In Camden County on made pool cues worth $250 and valued at $400. 	 -. 

	

provincial capital of Lang Son in what is 	Monday evening. 	 $40 cash from a register. 	A 1978 St2i motorcycle used 
 

	

emerging as the decisive battle of the border 	Sanford Police U. Johnnie Records note the burglars for dirt riding was reported  
war. 	 Parker said the Sanford youth's drank two orange sodas while stolen from the carport area of 	 - 

	

Western intelligence sources said the 	three companions are from 	on the premises. 	 a business at 1200 E. Altamonte 
2 	• 	£ 	 Pinellas County area and range 	 Drive near Altamonte Springs. 	 • 	 - Vietnamese remained in control of 

	

we 	In age from 14 to 16 years old. 	MAN ARRESTED 	James Robinson, 54, of 	 .1 	 ,::4e_1, - 	ØU  

	

deserted town of Lang Son with at least a 	The burglary occurred Feb. 	A Lake Mary man has been Altamonte Springs, told 	 '• 

	

division of regular infantry - about 8,500 	2Oat the Fina Service Station at arrested on two counts of sheriffs deputies the motor- 
 troops - thrown into the defense. 	 1313 W. First St. 	 receiving stolen property. 

	as worth 78 	 '7 1' f  A total of $695 In merchandise 	The charges stem from the cycleW W 	. 	 i.,. 	
.. 	

i 

Aj 

m . Including 90 cartons of theft of a 1978 Ford van with 	CARPET MISSING 	 : ,jçs 	/ C U.S. Flag Hoisted In Poking 	dgardtes,l7 cases of beer, oil, stolen Alabama license tags, 	A 48-yard-roll of new carpet 
 flashlights, a .32 caliber according to Jail records, 	was reported stolen from a  revolver and $100 cash was Arrested Wednesday in Sanford vacant home on Coveridge 

 

	

PEKING (UP!)- The Stars and Stripes was 	stolen In the burglary. Parker was Robert Frank Simas, 31, of Lane In the Sweetwater Bay 

	

hoisted today over the first U. S. Embassy in 	said some of the merchandise 122 Lake Mary Ave. 	 subdivision near Longwood. G. 	 \ 	'.-- . 	 • 

	

China In 30 years in a low-key diplomatic 	has been recovered. 	 FRAUD CHARGE 	R. Davis, 39, told sheriff's 

	

ceremony officially signaling a new era in 	CASH REGISTERSTAKEN 	A Casselberry woman was deputies someone broke a 
relations between Washington and Peking 	TWO cash registers valued at arrested this week for giving garage window to gain entry to 

$4,000 were reported stolen false statements to claim the ho. The carpet was 	 - 
from The Fondue Factory and unemployment Insurance, 	valued at $350. 

Top-Secret  t I C D.. 	Raided t 	Pub in Fern Park. 	 Cheryl Lynne Kilgore, 19, of 	MOTORTAKEN 	 ... se navueu 	James F. Holmes, 24, told 234 Concord Drive Is free from 	A one-horsepower electric 	 •. 	 '•. 
sheriff's deputies the registers Jail pending disposition of the pool motor worth $250 was Seminole County Sheriff 

	

TEHRAN Iran (UP!)- A ou of u s 	were stolen Tuesday or wed- fraud charge. Records do not stolen sometime Monday or John E. Polk accepts flag 	. 	 •-. was Air Force personnel, evacuatedfrom the top-Indicate how much 
	 Tuesday between 	m 

gained entry to the restaurant involved, however, the woman a.m. Hervey Quirta, 5nd0 from Quebec police of- 	 - 

	

secret U. S. electronic monitoring base near 	is dill unknown, deputies said, reportedly claimed she was Longwood told sheriff's ficers Agent C. Cue ner ••••• 	 - 	 -: 

	

the Soviet border, left today en route home. 	A Victor cash register was working part-time for five deputies someone cut the pipes (left) and 	• 	ava 	• 	' 

	

Diplomatic sources said they were forced to 	valued at $1,000 while a Sanyo months when she allegedly with a hacksaw and clipped 	Lacroiz - Surete Du  

	

abandon the base but U. S. officials denied 	register's worth was set at was workln&full-time. 	pump's wires to remove the Quebec Police. The 

	

there was any attack or loss of secret 	$3,. 	 DOG8STOLEN 	tor.The theft occurred at 110 visiting gendarmes made . SINGLE 

	

equipment. Their departure came as 	BURGLARY REPORTED 	 Thistlewood Circle in the the presentation on 

	

Islamic revolution that swept the shah from 	Burglars pried open a rear stolen from a fenced yd at 
	Sweetwaterks subdivision behalf of the cooperation 	

DENTURE 
Pear Longwood. 

	

power, left Tehran to retire to the holy city of 	
door to gain entry to nw Gol&n 	 offered while filming a 
Cue at3l9 O'Brien Road in Fern 	I 	I 	 successful bicycle-safety 

	

Qom, where aides said he would devote the 	Park. 	
00171 	

program sponsored 	
, 	Fimm $ 

	

rest of his life to teaching religion. He was 	Jose Acosta, 32, of Winter 	 locally by the sheriff's 45 

	

cheered by a crowd estimated at 1 million 	Springs opened the business at 	 department.         	T h e : 	 Now in Florida, the famous Florence people. 	 10:15 a.m. Wednesday and

In %nford 

	 Canadians hope to 	Denture Clinics offer you same-day serv- discovered the burglary. 	
duplicate the project for 	ice and professional care for as little as & t 	Welsh  V t On Rule 	

pl machines IIU 	
schoolage children in 	$60.00 for a complete set of quality, in- 

(Continued From Page 1A) 	 Canada. 	 dividually fitted permanent dentures. 
Deluxe model. $150.00. 

	

LONDON (UP!) - The people of Scotland 	
WEATHER 	be In a pickle," commented Burns. Prior to institution of the 	 Florence, under the direction of den- 

	

and Wales - two tiny nations tied for cen- 	____________________ CleanAir Act, FP&L burned the high sulfur content fuel, he said. In Error 	 tists licensed by the State of Florida, Is 

	

tunes to England's apron strings - decide 	 An alternative source of :uel used by some power companies is 	
The Seminole Educational 	the most experienced, largest denture 

	

today whether they want a limited form of 	• am. readings: tern: coal. However, that material could not be used to augment FP & Clerical Association 
	on 	clinic in Florida. 

	

home rule and their own national assemblies. 	 overnightlaws 8; L's fuel shortage according to Burnsyesterday's 	high, 	78;
. 	

and the Seminole Education :'... 	 The 5tIe prei ; 	"Wecan'tgotoco.l,becauaewecan'tconvertfttoburnlnour Association Involved are 	- 

...Casselberry''' 	
. TaT&Cel FOre'l=t: Partly disudY & FP & L power plant located across Lake Monroe m Sanford SEA gets of $2,600 in SECA dues 

mild. 	 would probably generate more smoke. That smoke would be the
fro  
	 ( 	 DENTURE CLINICS (Continued From Page IA) 	citations by our officers. This is 	 TIDES 	 release of a higher than currently allowed level of sulfur dioxide, 	uOu bank account. 	

- ficers in issuing citations. He a protection for our citizens." 	Daytona Beach: high 10:41 a byix
-oduct of burning fossil fuels. 	

b
President Sally 
elieves SEA is 	

Harvey  
also denied his city was a Caaaelberry is the site of the a.m., 11:10 p.m., low 3:28 	Government and power officials have said the Increase in of h 

	A story'   speerap. 	 most heavily traveled in- 3:41 P 	 pollution 	would result from relaxing anti-pollution standards Tuesday's Evening Herald "An overview of the types of tersection in the tn-county 	Port Canaveral: high 10:33 	could lead to more respiratory ailments in urban areas. However, mistakenlyquoted Mrs. Harvey
1'LJUIW violations for which traffic area In a 24-hour period an a.m., 11.02 p.m., low 3.1$ a.m., 	Burns said he did not know the effect of the situation In Seminole as savini

,  SEA was entitled t 	'i 	 cat's. poet 	oiâJIp -citations are issued shows that average of 12,500 cars travel 3:40 p. 	 County. 	 i'::  •: . --• • citations are luued and arrests through the Intersection at U.S. 	Bayport: high 3:42 a.m., 3:40 	 $99' 
lI,'• 	m.Int,, 	f. Uli,.0 I'1..O 	,,I OfsI 	- 	. 	- 	-- 

- 

Four In Line For Transmission Authority Director Post 
The list of those persons being  of law firms being considered Springs comptroller and ex- Springs; and Stenstrom, Davis, Winter Springs Mayor Troy an executive director is si,xx will oversee construction and iawfirms from resumes or considered for appointment as for appointment as legal Winter Garden City Manager McIntosh and Julian of Sanford. Piland, and Maitland City to $23,000 annually while $10,000 ultimately govern the tran- proposals submitted by eight executive director of the South counsel for the authority has Denver Baxter; Earnest P. Kenneth McIntosh has been

Seminole-North Orange been narrowed to three - a West Jr., ex-titilities director of 
	Manager George Mahan from 9 is budgeted for attorney fees. smission lines to be built con- firms and the top four for 

	

serving temporarily as legal a.m. to 2 p.m., March 14 for the 	Bonding firms which have nectinii South Seminole County executive director candidatei Wastewater Transmission Au- Sanford fix-rn and two from Orange County; and Gerald counsel. 	 executive director slot, Grier submitted resumes include: and North Orange County with from nine resumes submitted. thority has been narrowed to Altamonte Springs. 	 McFarlin, of Penbrook Pines. 	Oral interviews for the said. 	 Southeastern Municipal Bon- the Orlando Regional Sewer 	Qualifications for the law four, according to Casselberry 	The four candidates for 	The three law firms are: executive director post will be 	The designation of a fiscal ding Co., William R. Hough and Plant at Iron Bridge near firm he said, was that the firm Mayor Bill B. Grier, chairman executive director are: Jones and Bishop of Altamonte conducted by a screening agent has been delayed until an Co., the Leedy Corp. and Hyde Oviedo. 	 have more than one member. of the authority. 	 (alberry Finance Director Springs; Massey, Alper, Wack committee consisting of County executive director is named, and Associates. 	 Grier said the screening 

	

At the same time, the number Milton Kast; former Altamonte and Eaton of Altamonte Commissioner Bob French, Grier said. Salary budgeted for 	The transmission authority committee chose the top three 	 -DONNA ESTES 

J Pe ey I)ays 3ales nn 
15% to 25% off cozy comforters 
and best-selling blankets. 

I 

Sale 

Sale 12 twin 

Reg. $11. Versatile acrylic 
thermal blanket acts as a light 
throw iii warm weather or a 
light top cover on a cold night. 
Machine washable and long 
wearing. 
Sale 10.40 Req. $13 Full 
Sale 13.44 Reg. $16 Queen 
Sale 16.15 Req. $19 King 

Sale 12.75 twin  
Meg. $17. Light, soft Vellux1  
blanket has sturdy nylon 
pile bonded to a polyfoam 
base. Resists, pitting and 
matting, machine washes 
beautifully. Choice colors. 
Sale 16.50 Reg. $20 Full 
Sate 20.50 Req. $25 Queen 
Sate 24.50 Reg. $29 King Sale *$20  twill r.- 

It 

Meg. $16. Our best loom-
woven acrylic blanket is 
heavyweight, warm and 
machine washable. Nylon 
satin binding 
Sale 16.40 Reg. $20 Full 
Sale 20.16 Req. $24 Queen 
Sale 23.80 Req. $28 King 

15% to 20% off these fashion towels. 

Me g. $25. twin-tone 
polyester /rayon corn-
torter reverses from dark 
to light for a quick color 
change Polyester till 
Sale 24.00 Reg $30 Full 
Sale3l.201leg $19 Queen 
Sale 35.20 Req $44 King 

/ 
ør 

'-'* _J\.. . - .___ 	 .-. . . - 	•'. 	.., - - 	•IIII% 	1U$UIJ 	lvi • 
,suspended and revoked or no 

aleu!J 	llL LlLW 
436, according to the Florida 

p.W. low 1:45 a.m., 1C: 	p.m. 

:driver's license, expIred license Department of Transportation. 
tags, no Inspection certificates, Karcher contends that 	in World Day 

!'careless driving, driving while comparison to the number of - 
under the Influence and Illegal cars traveling through the 

,V-turns. Speeding citations are intersection the number of Of Prayer 
4Iot issued with any regularity citations 	Issued 	Is 	"In- 
or frequency..." Karcher said. significant." He also contends The World Day of Prayer, 

The chief went on to say: 
4"The 

having the heaviest traveled held 	annually 	on 	the 	first 
decriminalization 	of Intersection 	makes 	corn- Friday of Lent by many 

rafflc violations had led to a pirisoni with the number of churches around the world, will 
large number of supenilons and citations Issued by other cities be observed Friday at the Lake 
evocatIons of drivers' licenses "pointless." Mary United 	Presbyterian y Tallahassee and these have Karcher 	said 	his 	city Churchunder the sponsorship 

becosni. frequent violations and received $55,680 In Income from of the 	United 	Presbyterian 
the basis for the Issuance of fines in 1977 and $67,784 Iii ' Women. Rev. A.F. Stevens will 

lead a meditation at 10 am. and 

AREA DEATHS 
the church will be open for 
prayer witil4 pm. The church 
is located on Wilbur Avenue in 

- ROBERT AL MOBLEY Longwood and the late Ross 
I.akeMary and the observance 

_pen  _t theiio. Former Longwood resident, Mobley. He was raised In 
Robert M. Motley, 30, of 174$ Longwood 	and 	attended 
be 	SaIx 	Boulevard, Seminole County schools. He Many Hearing 
Tallahassee, 	died 	at 
Tallahassee Regional Medical 

was a veteran of the U.S. 
Marine Corps serving during Problems Can 

Center 	at 	7:15 	am., 	Wed- the Vietnam War. He was an 
Be Helped. injuries 	in iesday, of 	received automotive 

w auto accident that occurred In addition to his mother, he Chicago, 111.-A free offer of 4*xr hours earlier. Is survived by a brother, Roger special Interest to those who According to the Florida Motley, of Ltingwood and I hear but do not understand Ijlghway 	Patrol, 	Mobley's daughter, Stacey Motley. words has been announced by vehicle wait out of control 
striking an emb.itkTpg LI 

Hey 	 ealHome Beltone. 	A 	non-operating 

rñJles west of Tallahtqee on 
Is In charge of VTangeWIflts Iii 
Tallahassee 	and 	Baldwin model of the smallest Beltone 

Park Street at 3:06 am. Funeral Home, Altasnonte aid of its kind will be given ab- 

'Born In Tamp., he was the Springs, Is In charge of local solutely 	free to anyone re- 
an of Mrs. Mar3 Mobleyof questing it. 

Send for this model, put it on 

I; 

Sale 2.60bathtowel  Sale 3.75 bath towel Meg. $3. Soft floral print towel 
Sale 3.40bathtowel 

 

Reg. $4. Floral print towels of 	
Reg. 4.50. Geometric jacquard 	of sheared cotton/polyester 

cotton/poly terry. The delicate 	
towels of plush sheared velour 	terry; fringed ends 

that reverses to thirsty 
design coordinates with solid 	

Sale 1.60 Reg. $2 Hand towel 

color bath accessories. 	
cotton/poly terry. 	 Sale 80c Rog. $1 Washcloth 

Sale 2.60 Req. 3.00 Hand towel 
Sale 2.40 Reg. 2.75 Hand towel 

 

Sale 1.00 Rea. 1.25 Washcloth 	
Sale 1.40 Req. 1.75 Washcloth 

Sale 6.39 
oA 	Meg. 7.99. Embroidered eyelet 

borders flat sheets of cotton/ 
poly percale. White. pastels 

- 	. . 	- 	 Sale 8.79 Req. 10.99 Full 
Sale 11.19 flog. 13.99 Queen 

-. .. 	. . 	 Sale 13.59 Req. 16.99 King 
Pillowcases by the pair. 
Sale 6.39 Rug. 7 99 Standard 

Sale prices effective through Sun., March 4. 	
Sale 7.19 Req. 8.99 Queen
Sale 7.99 Rea. 9 99 Kina 

20% off accent rugs tJ_T.Y.JtL4 . 	with the accent on texture. 
25% oft our go-together fabrics 
from Burlington/Klopman, 
SIeOOiI +r Q7A 

NFUSION, 	I: 
Sale 4.79 

½ price & up 
½ price 

U 	 L'J iJ.1 •lyd. 

Keg, 2.99 to 4.99. Sew what? A soft 	 .... .. 	-. 

jacket, a straight skirt, a slinky top;
and sew it up right in Burlington/ 	

X. 
 

Klopman's Qianae nylon, stretch 	 -  

Suralinee and the list goes on. From  
the exciting textures to the charm-  

ing prints, this is a collection that 	 . ", •':. 	 , 	 " 	- 
works together day in and day out. 	 . - . • ' 	• 
So spring into sewing, brighten  
your wardrobe and give your 

 budget a break.  SO ndoex eHectivs through 	<. 	 .• .-. 	
.. j Sunday, March 4.  

38 
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Meg. 5.99. Contemporary polyester 
accent rug shows off tn-tone cut 
and loop striped pattern. Wide 
border stripe adds to its bold look. 
Sale 7.19. Reg. 8.99 2644" 
Sate 11.99 Meg. 14.99 36x56" 
Sale 19.99 Rag. 24.99 48*70" 

Sale 5.59 2406" 
Meg. 6.99. Multi-level shag pile of 
polyester features subtle tones of 
color in a gentle flowing pattern. 
Two-ply heat set yarns for longer 
wear. 
Sale 7.99 Req. 9.99 27*48" 
Sale 14.39 Meg. 17.99 36*60" 
Sale 23.99 Reg. 29.99 4800" 

•,"TiT%IA 1" 
N 

level, in one unit. 
These models are free, so we 

SUUeSI you write for yours 
now. Again, we repeat, there is 
no cost, and certainly no obli-
gal ion. Thousands havealready 
been mailed, so write today to 
Dept. S, Beltonc Elec-
tronics, 4201 W. Victoria St., 
Chicago, Illinois 60646. 

and and wear'It In the privacy of 
your own home. While many 
people with a hearing loss will 
not receive any significant 
benefit from any hearing aid, 
this free model will show you 
how tiny hearing help can be. It 
is not a real hearing aid, and 
it's yours to keep, free. The ac-
tual aid weighs less than a third 

AIIi.. iii an LJUflCC and II 	II at 	I 

a_ 
I laLPI1 I 

322-7953 
SANFORD PLAZA 

Hwy. 17.92 and State St. 
Open Mon. thru Sat. 10 A.M.-9 P.M. 

Open Sunday 12:30.5:30 P.M. 

is 

Th
isCPenney 

ORLANDO DOWNTOWN 
138 N. Orange Ave. 

Open Tues., Wed., Thurs & Sat. 9:30 A.M.-6 P.M. 
Open Mon. and Friday 9:30 A.M.-8:30 P.M. 

WINTER PARK MALL 
Hwy. 17-92 and Lee Road 

Mon. thru Sat. 10 A.M..-9 P.M. 	 - I 
Open Sunday 12:30.5:30 P.M. 	 t 

I 	I 	4 
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ELBA, Ala. (UPI) 
- A gunman in a 

speeding car shot to death an Alabama sheriff 
today in front of the county jail, state police 
reported. 

Police said an unidentified suspect was 
taken into custody shortly after the fatal 
shooting of 51-year-old Coffee County Sheriff 
Neil Grantham, a second-term sheriff. 
Authorities said Grantham had gotten out of 
his car and was walking toward the entrance 
of the jail, an old two-story structure one block 
off the main square, when a vehicle pulled up 
and gunfire rang out. 

Candidate Byrne Stumping 
CHICAGO (UP!) - Jane Byrne' did not 

wait by the telephone to see if the masters of 
"the last of the big city machines," she 
defeated in a stunning upset Tuesday, would 
call pledging the Chicago Democratic party's 
loyalty. She planned to be on the streets 
urging Chicagoans to back her one more time 
in her April 3 election showdown with 
Republican Wallace D. Johnson for the job as 
Chicago's mayor. 

I Jackson: Impose Fuel Savings 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Sen. Henry 

Jackson said all mandatory fuel-saving plans, 
except gasoline rationing, should be imposed 
as soon as Congress approves them. He told 
reporters at the Environmental Industries 
Council annual meeting industrial nations are 

- 	threatened by new foreign oil price increases. 
The only way to get OPEC prices down is to 

cut consumption," he said. 

Detailed Voyager Photos 
PASADENA, Calif. (UP!) - Voyager 1, 

approaching Jupiter's moon Ganymede and 
- 	Callisto has already radioed back hundreds of 

detailed photos of Jupiter and Dr. Bradford 
Smith, head of the 22 scientists analyzing the 
pictures, said the mission so far has been one 
surprise after another. 

CI.v.Iand Mayor Fights State 

CLEVELAND (UPI) - Mayor Dennis 
- 	Kucinich has quickly taken the offensive in a 

drive to stop a state turnover of Cleveland's 
finances saying, "There will not be a state 
controlling board imposed on this city. The 
people of Cleveland will not permit it." The 
mayor's comments came as the chairman of 
Ohio's largest bank urged the state legislature 
to "move expeditiously" to consider ways to 
restore the city to fiscal solvency. Cleveland 
Trust Co. Chairman M. Brock Weir, whose 

- 	
bank holds the largest single amount of the 
city's defaulted banks notes - $5 million - 
refused to say what steps he would take. 

THE GOOD NEIGHBOR STATION 

4t1 GIFT CHECK 1100K.OVER $300 
In Gift Check Certificates Which Contain Dine Out Foods, 
Merchandise, Gifts and Services for You and Your Family, 
From 13 Local Merchants (Who Desire Your business). 

FOR ONLY $2991 
Which Cov.rs The Cost Of The Operation Of 

/ 	This Program, Printing, Handling And Delivery 

- 1J 	Of Your Gift Check Book To Your Home 

(Continued From Page IA) 

Seminole County School system 
since 1956. He was a biology 
teacher for about 15 years at 
Lyman and Seminole High 
Schools and was then dean of - 	 - 	- 

students at Teague Middle - 
School and assistant principal 
at Milwee 	before becoming 
principal In 1914. - "I'm pretty happy. It's nice to 
get a brand new school but! will 

• 

- 

always have a place for Mllwee 
In my heart," Madre said / • 

today after hearing about his - 

appointment. 
Advertisements 	will 	be 

placed to seek a replacement 
for Manfre 	at 	Mllwee, 	ac- 
cording to Layer. 

Manfre's current salary Is 
$25,000 annually, but Layer said SAL MANFRE 
the new position may not call for some students would be 
for an increase. A principal's about seven miles. 
base salary Is $20,978 and Is Voting against the plan were 
added to depending upon the Williams and William Kroll, 
number of teachers at the while Robert Feather, Pat 
school and years of experience. TeL,on and Allan Keeth cast yes 
The number of teachers at Rock votes. 
Lake has not yet been deter- Williams said he would have 
utulned. preferred to have more in- 

Before appointing Madre to formation on how far students 
the Job the board dealt with the would have to be bused from the 
subject of setting up zone lines various subdivisions. 
for the new school. Kroll said while he liked the 

The plan adopted was one of plan he would have preferred 
five presented. seeing a safety study done. The 

Under the plan accepted by study would be In conjunction 
the board ona3-2 vote Rock with one of the proposed plans 
Lake 	will 	be 	getting 	650 which would have had Teague 
students 	who 	now 	attend be a walk-in school for students 
Teague. 	This 	will 	Include from Spring Oaks subdivision. 
students 	from 	four 	sub- Currently the students who 
divisions: 260 from Sweetwater attend Teague are "courtesy" 
subdivision, 	59 	from 	The bused and Kroll noted a safety 
Springs, 12 from Gum Oak, 26 committee 	study 	would 
from River Run, 271 	from determine If It was actually 
Spring Oaks and 22 from necessary for the students to be 
Markham Woods. bused. Courtesy busing occurs 

Additionally, Mllwee Middle within a two-mile limit when a 
School 	will 	be 	losing 	346 commIttee determines safety 
students to Rock Lake but will hazards along the route require 
get 199 students who now attend It. 
South Seminole Middle School. Under school board policy the 

South Seminole will be losing safety committee at the request 
those 	109 	but 	will 	gain 	59 of the board conducts a safety 
students from Tuscawilla. study of an area looking for 

Layer had recommended possible safety hazards to 
another plan but said the one .itwleh1tL H the five-member 
accepted by the board would committee has an average 
havebeai  his second choice, his ,,score of 50 or above courtesy 
only objection was the bus ride busing Is granted. 

	

: 	Better late than never, is how the saying goes. 	
ANGL E-WAL TERS 

_________ 	
E!LL 	.MC) 	VIEWPOINT That's the best way we can characterize the 

-.,action Tuesday by the Seminole County Corn. CA. 41, 

	

-mission in voting to adhere to the law calling for 	Beauty 	
1 	

Nurs ing 

	

::payment of full salaries up to 17 days for em 	 SERS 	Tf - 
::ployees called to national guard or reserve tern. 70 

mgtoo rs! 
porary military duty. 	

Wi 

n s
Cal No~* 

v 	 Home We are plea ed the action was taken to obey the 
law passed about 40 years ago. 

- dissipated when the Seminole County Legislative 

	

The commission's last holdout argument 	One 	 / 	 Reform 

	

Delegation, from which the county had sought a 	WASHINGTON (NEA) - It the National Park / 	BYWILLIAMSTEIF 
special act to circumvent the law, refused. 	 has Iti way, mod of the garages, bars, ~ %1N4 

. 	The Rev. Harold Deliy, 61, a PresbyteriAn 
- 	 So our county commissioners finally decided to 	 IW=1fl4 poois, tennis courts, 

clothing Mores, sandwich shops and car rental minister of Peculiar, Mo., has begun a new 

	

do what they were elected to do: uphold the law. 	agles soon will be banished from Yosemite / career. So have Shirley Qes, 53, a reglaterid Could they have done anything less or else? 	National Park. 	 -• 	 nurse from Casper, Wyo.; and Eleanor Hoag, , 

	

There had been all sorts of rationales 	All that will remain will be the rugged 	 of Fort Collins, Cob., for more than 30 yearaa 

	

presented to explain why the county had balked at 	acspe of the towering, snow-capped Siam 	 college English teacher. 
the payments. 	 Nevada mountains and the scenic grandeur of 	 They and 34 others are bound together in an 

	

But what It boiled down In the final analysis 	the hah Veen n1do$, forested ridges, ______________ 	 ' 	 effort to Improve the lives of 1.2 million Patients 

	

was that the commissioners were breaking the law. 	cr 	a 'L 	•;•.,4.v1d 	 .. 	 in the nation's 24,00Onurslng homes They ate 

	

ft wasn't always that way, however. As 	 new recruits for Volunteers In Service To 

	

Simpleasthat — andaswepointedouthereFeb. 	 in- . 	 America, the federal VISTA program. ThEy 

	

21, hardly an enviable example for their con- 	sensitive federal officlaja and executives of a 	 . 	 have Just finished an intensive training course at stituents. 	 coaglonwate corporation had grandiose plans 	 ' 	 ' 	 Marlotavllle, Md., and have returned to 11 stats 

	

But, as comes with time and maturity, the 	for the commercial exploitation of Yosemite. 	

fr 	

.. 	 . .• 	 and the District of Columbia to mobilize 

	

commissioners finally were willing—if not eager 	hiM scheme would have cluttered 	 , 	 grassroots support for bettering life, or what 

	

- to change their minds and remind us once again 	taking beauty o a nation's mod popular (more 	 remains of It, In nursing homes. 
' 	 pf we are still a nation of laws. 	 than 2 million visitors annually) national palk 	 Elmna Griesel, Y7, a mild-mannered native  

We congratulate them. 	 As collapse is a tribute to the power of an Yukon, Okla, Is determined to do something 

	

outraged citizenry, aided by a coalition of con- 	 F • 	 about the situation. She Is executive director Of 

	

servatlon groups and a group of concerned 	 - the National Citizens' Coalition for Nursiulg 
coagre Home Reform, which has 40 local groups al- 

'Haig Can Serve 	
Back In 1920, the Park Service contracted with BUSINESS WORLD 	 fillated throughout the nation and Is "In contact" 

	

the Yosemite Park and Curry Co. to provide 	 with another 25 groups. Ms. Griesel has a 

	

nominal amenities, principally overnight 	in 

	

lodging facilities and food service, for visitors to 	Metered    Martinis        P 	nursing home licensing program for 
master's degree In public health and worked 

The announced retirement of Gen. Alexander M. Haig Jr. U
the M,00acre park in 
 central California. 	 years. She says: 

	

NAToconunanderought to leave Amnericans  and their Western 	In late lfl, however, almost all of that By LeROY POPE 	 straight and im.ed drinks. Recipe and portion 	—60 percent of nursing home patients are European allies with mixed 	 company's dock was acquired by MCA Inc., a ui Smaliess Writer 	 control can be adjusted by the manager or supported by Medicaid. 

	

To be sire, Gen Hug's departure June 30 will rob NATO of a 	i A Iel.StSISII & 	by Rep. John 	 owner. 	 —But two1ifths of the Medlcald-rniportsd 

	

particularly gifted leader whose efforts during the lad fair 	D. iu DMlcb, as "one of the biggies of the 	NEW YORK (UP!) - The proprietor of the 	Derwid F. Hocter, marketing vice president of patients enter nursing homes paying their o*n -; years played a critical role In the revitalization of the "' 	
erlcan eMrtaiomwt industry." 	neighborhood saloon may dill poor liquor with a Easybar, now a division of Sensormatic Ebec- way "and end up Impoverished." VTtIHtry podire. 	 Universal Pictures, an MCA subsidiary, was free hand —orstint on the measure Ina drink — tronics Corp., says his company's business has 	That, she says, "is atremendous blow. They jo 

	

Particularly noteworth were his successful efforts to unify 	given permission to one Yosemite as the setting but at big bars these days the martini is likely to boomed with the growth of $ 'Mt down" public In on their own initiative and all of a sudden ___ 	 be metered. 
	ank 

___ 	___ drinking. "The greater part of the liquor sold by become part of the welfare system." the divergent defense programs at our Eurqsa allie. 	

3brh= 

	

___________ ___ 	
Large hoW and 

___ 
•1--'-- aft 	 a tabli th'g ThI od1tkii; *nd Its local 'Mli'tes, ha" 

	

) 	Not the lead of Uai(s *dI$4i w WsLy, 1IP 
	 dispellih 	f• their 	 lounge or in a hotel or found federal nursing home standards dot -: ildent warnings of the growing 	strength of the Soviet-  

led Warsaw Pact forces arrayed against NATO. 	 ___of Park Services' subservience bars that can cod from perhaps ,000 for a motel room," said Hocter. 	 work, although the homes are supposed to Yet, his resignation as supreme allied commander in 	thgj," Henry . p 	D. small Installation on up to $200,000 or more. 	Changes In living styles, Hocter said, have maintain federal standards to be eligible fbr 

	

. 	Europe and his retirement from the U.S. Army could actually 	ws., was a decision to promote Yosemite's chief 	These systems are said to save up to 25 PSOe* helped concentrate public drinking in the large federally supported patients. The Health . 	increase his effectiveness as an advocate for an adequate NATO 	ranger to a$25,800..-year job, give him an of of the bottled liquor that formerly was lost by fashionable hotel and restaurant bars that serve Education and Welfare Department virtudy 

	

: 	
"em. 
	 tidal title of "assistant director-technical spillage, pilferage, overpouring and un• customersb the thousands instead of the scone admitted Be much when, last June, it proposed 

	

Out of uniform, Haig will be freed of the customary 	consultant" and move him to Les Angeles at dercharging. 	 the corner saloon serves. This makes the savings that nursing homes conduct "self-surveys" of 

	

restraints that apply to public statements by active-duty of. 	goveromnint expense "fir the sole purpose of 	A single company, Euyb.r Liquor ColtOl from automatic measuring add up, he said. 	how they're meeting federal standards. ficers. ____ 	 iwovkns consulting Service 	 Systems, Inc., 1 New York has Installed, these 	As an example, Hoctercited a large bar in 	State standards, and enforcement, vary 

	

And It Isa measure of the respect In which Haig Is held that 	DenyW charges that MCA was 	to turn 	 ln more thanl,000 bars in the New Rochelle, N.Y., that was doing $13,60 a wildly. Yet the $13 billion-a-year nursing hor*e 

	

No counsel will be taken seriously by the Congress and by the 	the park Into a convention center, MCA vice last eight Y5 	 month average and netting $5,913 on one group of lUdontry Is the fastest-Vowing part of tie 
President Jay S. Stein claimed groupmeetings 	The Easybir systems vary from portable Units liquors. After spending $15,000 for an Easybar economy's Increasingly expensive health care 
"rarely" attracted more than 100 people and that can serve as many as 18 different drinks at a system, the same number of cases of the same sector. Nursing homes are profit-oriented; four 

Is. were "always (scheduled during) noopeak rate of up to 200 an hour to huge Installations In liquors grossed $16,800 and netted $7,418 Hocter out of the five are nm for profit while only oae to 	 I which the liquors are piped to the bar from said Easybar had plenty of documented ho.pttai in seven is. Much of the profit coenpa 
But a subsequent thvedlgitlai' uncovered hundreds of bottles In racks In storage centers 	taln$es of milir savings In various sizes of from tax dollars, and not JiM Medicaid. Updating 5$ 	__  doiens of large conventions held In the park, with and dispensed by a bartender at the push of a bars after the automated dispensing system was Medicare and federal construction subsidies also numerous m.dings ocvr during the Peak btO 	 installed. 	 have aided the Industry. 

summer months. Optometrists, Rotarians, 	These systems allow one of anywhere from SIX 	The wastage In hand pouring of liquors had 	What this means, says Ms. Griesel, is that 

	

: 	To. Social Security system was conceived 44 years ago in a 	Porsche owners, grape growers and life in- to 30 trends of liquors and wines, dispeitihig a been recognized by Imke.pers from time Im- "unless a patient has money, he gets only ream  

	

; 	day when the family was largely bWt, 	 swum salesmen were occupying hundreds of variety of straight and mixed drinks as directed memorial and many Ingenious measuring and board Inmany nursing homes. That i a31 $O 

	

: 	Divorce rates were low. Husbands were the family tread- 	rons Intended for family visitors. 	by computer sattings. 	 systems have been tried to curb It without much therapy, no recreation, no attention, no rpsi 
winners. 	 Finally, MCA executives were meeting 	Computer packs, In addition to manqtng mccuL possibility of getting out, no say In how he's 

	

: 	Today divorce rates are soaring. Many women work They 	secratly "as munbersof the miMer plan teem," flow of liquor, interface with the cash regIster, 	An caller automated system brought out treated. Just InsensitivIty." 
lead more ind.pindu* lives. 	 with Park Service officials to draft a develop recording prices on customer checks and some years ago proved moderately successful, 	The coalition began to peck away when It was 

	

But many provIsIons of Social Security law and rer'' 	mieng plan c.hIhg for ruplacesnent of 150 radIo, providing liquor acouus4eblUty end Inventory but it did not operate at high speed and was organized In 1975. But It's now been given a big 

	

— conca of female dependency which are no longer 	modestly priced "tent-cabins" with more control. A key switch allows for automatic price d-lired primarily for dandup bars. 	boost by a one-year $341,000 "uM1j V@W1 

	

relevant to the reality of man-woman reiatInipa In today's 	WOMW motel.dyle units. 	 C1111111111119 for happyhour, regular and inter- 	it stood in plain view' of the customers and from VISTA, part of the ACTION agency heeded 

	

' 	society. 	 ___ 	 c*in,n r.qusds for copis of the Proposed tah 	pricing. 	 i 	. prejudiced agalad It, figuring, by on,41me anti-war activist Sam Buown. The A woman whose 	lement to locial Security benefit. Ii 	ong. 	perk plan ware routinely denied. One 	ToO bartender pours the mesured drink. Into perhsp jly, the automatic 	would new vobasteers are not fizy-dseks4 kids; 

	

; 	adirety tlwol*h her husband's work record, Is not e'4d to 	irids yosemite visitor comn1ii,d to Congress glasses either from a an faucet with a 1041utton thlmp on the hard stun in their drinks by corn- they're mostly retired people, teachers, nurses, 

	

any benefits when she reaches the age of $211 he keeps witlng 	jbid the pork "is now a private playground for keyboard In its head or, on consuls models, Via parlon with the generous hand of good Ole school principal,, a lawyer, even two= 

	

we tlmngh they may be divorced and Is is paying her no 	We beindit, arn,4 and profit of MCA." 	buttons that enable him to poor a wide variety of Charlie. 	 nursing home administrators. 

Is should hay, a rigist to receive such benefits In bw own JACK ANDERSON nuns, jot uIthe wine dad orretired. 

	

' 	 This and ether injadlew should be corrected. 
We aivt Joseplu 	secretary of health, tilvestlon 

: 	and welfare, for saggellng a package of refonne of Social _ 	 Fraud Is In The E  yes Of The Beholder Security law. Congress should study the proposals carefully, 
then enacM needed changes. 

WASHINGTON 	Justice Department proved all 1$ 01 Koniag's village ceetlflcat&on vlflagei",wa ddbW in terms so 
':: as 	WIesb.ibn, Germany. 7bonaw4s of dollars ' In prosecution of a "plsn'omn" native 	applIcations. But one federal investigator invite fred. The regulations permitted native taxpayers' money are epust to take Uncle Sues BERRY'S WORLD. 	 tis cutincation iipoct "ibiiuteiy 	n5" to be enrolled by the very cor. surplus property dumpers to these me.tlaj, to enchee Uncle Sam oat of 00,125 acres of frawinl'4," nethig that there were cases ibu's por 	v 	bets mo 	gain by padding which are suçplsnerd.d by the ciMoay : 	 • 	,,hold, was $#Iy and reluctantly - 'lb* bulk of the mvposed villagers wee's living the flss, .$n, ts land 	ad 	parties d bq 	t relieve is 

I. "M of the 	 _____________ 
_________ 	

'4 
04  

I I

droppeil ir a gvenr5 	 _____ 	 ____ 
lb. 	 These vague regulations were en. 	 ____ 

1 	 firmer Buries of 'u Affairs villwe  led Interior Deperthasat 	lals to call th ladtcally lobbied for by Koaiq 	 di 's 	red of the year, the sposal ser4e 
I 	al Rebut I. Brace, 	i1 tbu the in the FBi tot a tre 	rsuiigaeieii 	W'iglen lawyer, E4,Id Wa 	manages to carry on its business by t.1,phuP, 

.: 	 owpentm 	 al4 	In the Interior epNimt s the Bat as a iØviii pobstri ad, ibis can:* 
* 	 no 	frm 	, ampe' 	— dmh 	They resppusul by dlfl." The General Accounting Omcd ;liz 

	

I' 	 ________  
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K111111111111111111

__ __ cclally, Brie. Mated Is saw "no 	 some Interior Department offlelali who 	N lntø the services .antdiflIng p4c- Qvb 116 
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IN BRIEF 
Speeding-Car Gunman Slays 
Alabama Sheriff Near Jail 

NO - BUY ONE TO GET ONE! 

NO - GIMMICK! 

NO - DISCOUNTS, EXCEPT BY YOUR OPTION! 

"You Ar. Not Obligated In Any Way Beyond The Initial 

Cost of The WTRR Gift Chick Book I" 
nww wwwuJw 

LIMIT ONE BOOK. -PER -FAMILY 
WE, THE UNDERSIGNED MERCHANTS IN THE 
WTRR GIFT CHECK BOOK PROGRAM WILL HONOR 
EACH AND EVERY GIFT CHECK OUR BUSINESS 
HAS AUTHORIZED IN THE WTRR GIFT CHECK 
BOOK PER SPECIFICATION ON EACH AND EVERY 
GIFT CHECK. 

HOSPITAL NOTES 

'Meals' Chief Stricken 
Grace Perry, di-

rector of the Meals on 
Wheels program for 
Seminole Community 
Action (SCA), was 
listed In "satisfac-
tory" condition at 
Seminole Memorial 
Hospital today suf-
fering from what 
may have been a. mild 
stroke. 

She entered the 
hospital Tuesday af-
ternoon - but only 
after delivering the 
hot lunches to clients 
of the SCA program. 

Mrs. Perry said 
during an auto trip 
returning from Mis-
sissippi Monday she 
noticed a weakness In 
her left arm and hand 
when she couldn't op-
erate the automobile 
window opener on her 

GRACE PERRY 
car. 

Routine tests were 
conducted Wednes-
day and the results of 
those tests are to be 
available to her later 
today, she said. 
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JuCo State Tournament 
IN BRIEF 
Fa'rly Hangs It Up, 

Going Into TV Work 
r 

upens ioaay in ueLana 
By JIM HAYNE8 state 	Junior 	college 	tour. "If we can continue playing scorer with a16 point per gum 

* 	 S 	• 	
- ________ 	 -1 	1. 	' Herald Sports Editor foment, like we did In the divisional average and 	Robbie 	Ijng 

Eight survivors of regular tournament, I think we can Richard Crooks and Jake 
/ I 	t 	7 'A , -- 

DE  LAND- They come from seeson and podieuon tour- come through this thing," lathe Campbell are In the neigh- 
far and near toseeaomeofthe raiment tedeti are the main way SCC coach Joe Sterling borhood of 11 per game, 
best hezkethafl In the south attraction In four games. summed up the situation. Sterling looks to the hoarda for $ darting this afternoon In the Manatee (234) played Edison "There Is always good talent the difference between winning 

(19-14) In today's 1p.m. ceded and fine teams at the tow' and losing. 
- %tU%a%II 	Ij.s 

WUUIUIUUW 11111W 
In the Stetson University gym; namuit. We had to go but Ken &own played a major 
Seminole (15.15) hopes Its Florida JC and Valencia toget role ln besting FlorldaJCand 

' 	r_j'• C .russ 
I. 

uuun• 
i 	hotitreak continues In a this far, and those are two Valencia on back-to-back nights gg 	against tough teani I would put In the same propel SICC into the state r 	- Seminole 	High 	School's thlpola (214), Brevard (214) category with the beet tee snaln tt 140 0 wo baseball team brBeZed to its tackles Miami-Dade North (23. the date. So we have Proven 

U 1) LINCO 	 14 
fjMERCUV 

fifth strafgiit victory without a 9) at 7; and Lake Qty (244) something. Now If we can Jed The overall 	leadership 	of 
5S5 	 L 

fl-j2 - 

loss 	Wednesday, 	using 	a Smith, plus a stror4 offensiveto It on with North going..." 
combined four-hitter by G (1445) at 9. ___ '5 -red with by Laing are the other 
Porsig and D* SNn1fh1. are Fry at 7 the strong defensive game the keys for Seminole. 

IIWj[ F plus 	key 	hits 	by 	Bobby and 9, with the thinipk'nship teem has found of late. While SCC Is oiacor1ng Its op. 
Newman

' 
Bob Wells and Rick sane slated Saturday night. Curtis Smith is the dub's top sanes t, 

• Wells fora 5.1 win over Orlando - 

Seminiole in home Saturday Round One Of Citrus Set night at 7:30 against Apopka. 

L. 

It was Incorrectly reported In 
Wednesday's story about the 

ORLANDO - (UP!) 	- last minute, and returned to come was because the 14-year. 

win over Whiter Park that Many top 	Accustomed to Austin, Tex., to consult a old tournament was moved this 

- 	 Nirald PM$s by To 	VCiØ Newman committed five errors 
Ilikipping the Orlando toirna- 
merit that used to be called the 

teaching pro. 
Many 	of 	their 	colleagues 

year from its old location toBay 
Hill Country 	Club, 	where 

FREE CAR FOR 	Donald Hamilton and Edith McNeil get the feel of the upcoming American in the field. He did not playIn 
 he was the e 

Citrus Open tee off today In admitted the only reason they Palmer spends his winters. 
Cancer Society golf tournament at Mayfair Country Club. The 1979 Capri behind

the 
 ,j 

tribute to Arnold Palmer, who 
ACE AT MAYFAIR 	them will be up for grabs for anyone scoring a hole-In-one on the seventh hole In is boding 	$2K= evant. 

 AltamohteSprings The the tourney. 	e event Is slated March 9, and entry fee Is 150, which includes all 
'°°" 	 $iMINOLI1 

Up 9 
the s(olf trimmings plus a dinner in the Mayfair clubhouse. 

AIR H 	 H 
some 	361 smmw 	

* I I 

money winners on lad year's 
MCC" 	461 DOW60 	40. tour will be among tICitrus I 

Pro Hockey W.Va.Tecn 5$, W. Lib 51 
Midwest Golden 	St. 	21 	36 	.430 	11½ 1 Eddie Dean 	 s.o 	520 WEDNESDAY NIGHT Seventh Race, s. B: 
Adrian 90, Hope 71 

Wednesday's 	Results 
Boston 122, 	New OrIns 	112 

5 RH'S Shelly 	 6.00 First Race, 3.16, 0: 1 Faded Lace 	13-20 	6.40 3 70 

NHL Bell St. 69, E. Mich. Si Wash 124, Chicago 113 
0(1.3) 64.20; p (3-1) 352.20: T (3.. 3 Laurawood 	1710 	5.50 	3.60 2 Mark Ellis 	 540 2.80 

Wednesday's 	Results 
C. Mich. 72, Owing Gm 64 Houston 122, 	Denver 97 

5) $47,30. Time 31.90. 
Filth Race, 5.16, 0: 

2 J.D. Brett 	 3.00 	2.10 
$ Boston Sherry 	 3.60 

7 Circus Sherry 	 110 

Atlanta 6. Toronto I CII Mo. St. $3. Rckhrst $2 
Dana 77, Doane 75 

San 	Antonio 135, 	N.Y. 	112 3 Executrix 	seo 	4.60 	3. 30 0(2.3) 23.40;T(3.2.$) 21010 .. Time 
'1 0 (1.2) 30.10; P (1.2) 57.50; 

7)110.00. Time 35.97. 
11-2- 

Pittsburgh S. 	Colorado 
St. 	Louis 6... 	DetroIt 5 Defiance 102, Urbana 53 

MIlw 	139, 	Cleveland 	117 
Phoenix 	103, 	Indiana 	102 

4 Surf Ire Potts 	 6.20 	310 31.62. Eighth Race, 516, 8: 

NY Rangers 1, Minnesota i Detroit U. Xavier 69 San Diego 122, Ken City 	120 
3 Cotton Ball 	 3.30 

Q (3.4) 2440; P (3.4) 73.00; 1 
Second Race, 5.16, C: 

7 Fulla Fun 	10.10 	4.40 	3.00 
I Viv's Bugle 	1500 1240 640 

Washington 3, Los Ang 3 
Grnd Val 95, NE 111.63 
Kent St. 63, Miami 0. 62 

Seattle 	97, 	Philadelphia 	93 3) 270.40 	77 . Time 31.. 1 Chance Laddie 	610 	3.00 
4 Easy Eddie 	 520 
S Rain Drop Reba 

540 

Chicago 1, Vancouver 4 
Loras 107, Marycrest $9 

	

Thursday's 	Game 

	

Golden State at 	Atlanta 
Sixth Race, 5.16, A: 6 Yankee Tine 	 3.10 0 (40) 32.20; P (5-4) 91.30; 1 (5.4. 

Lyta Chi 94- Vtpraiso $0 Friday's Games 
2 Trapper Red 	3.00 	3.00 	2.20 
3 DrIf's Doe 

DO (3-7) 109.60; 0(4.7)23.60; P (7• s) 1100.10. Time 31.32. 

Transactions N. III. 103, W. Mich. 100 San Diego at Boston 1.20 	3.60 4) 63.00; 1(7.4-6) 324.30. Time 31.40. Ninth Race, Is, A: - 

Quincy 90, CIvr Stcktn 3$ Milwaukee at 	New Jersey 
I Joepcea 2.60 

Q (33) 1720; P (7.3) 33.30; 1 (3.3. 
Third Race, $.16, M: 

5 Norm I Tiger 	13.20 	4.40 	2.20 
3.0  

I Border Fancy 	900 	740 
110 

Wednesday 
Toledo 75, Ohio U. 70 

Southwest 
Philadelphia at Los 	Ang 4)710.40. Time 31.26. 4 Streaker 4 	 3.00 	2.20 

1 Honey Scott 500 
2 Villas Sand 420 

Pro Football Santa Fe 72. E. N.Mex. 65 
Cleveland at 	Seattle 
Houston •t Portland 

Seventh Race, 5'14, C: 6 DoGooder 	 2.20 0(1-1)24.00; P ($1) 104.10; T ($.. 
New York Giants - Named Ralph Denver at Phoenix 

6 NiteStrutt 	11.00 	6.00 	4.20 0(4-5) 72.20: P (5.4) $7.90; 1 (5-4. 7)112.20. Time 35.3$. 
Hawkins, Pat Hodgson and Ernie 
Adams as assistant coaches. Pro Basketball Golden State at 	Indiana 

2 Aiiep 	 4.20 	4.10 
4 Lake Spot 	 i.00 

6)11.60. Time 32.02. 
Fourth Race, 5.16, D: 

Tenth Race, S-16, A: 
5 Diver Kea 	6.00 	40 .3 2.10 

College Basketball 
Ken City at San Antonio 
. Q (34) 21.00; P (6-2) 144.40; 'r (5.2. 5 Alerts Doug 	10.20 	5.40 	3.00 4 Drif's Atom 	 400 760 

East Carolina - Basketball Coach 
NBA 41 799.20. Time 31.11. 6 B Jimmie 	 7.00 	4.40 I Wright Dal Day 2.40 

Larry Gillman resigned. 
Hockey 

Eastern 	Conference 
Atlantic 	Division Dog Racing 

Eighth Race, S-IS, C: 
1 Flitter Day 	45.00 23.10 16.70 

3 Mineola OuBosi 	 5.10 
0 (5-6) 42.60; P () 06.40; T (3-6- 5-4 

0(43)16.20; P (5.4)33.00; 1 
I) 	112.10. Time 31.45. 

(5-4- 

Boston - Sent forwards Dwight 
W L Pct. - 

7 Hi Carry 	 10.10 	5.0 3) 1133.40. Time 31.93. Eleventh Race. 5-16. C: 
Foster and Al Secord to Rochester Wash 	 19 	409 2 Lady Lady 	 3.00 Filth Race, 1i, C: 3 Brave One 	6.20 	360 3 20 
(AHL) (arm club. Phila 	 34 	26 	.567 7I, SANFORDORLANC)0 0(1-7)37.40; P (1-7) 215.70:1(1.7. I Alers 	 6.00 	3.70 	2.60 2 Snappy Sissy 	 5.10 320 

Quebec - Signed wing Reneld 
New 	Jrsey 	31 	29 .517 101 2 WEDNESDAY MATINEE 2)750.20. Time 31.56. 3 JamaicaGlow 	4.20 	2.00 0 Wind Maker 500 

Leclerc for remainder of 	1971.19 
Boston 	 73 36 	.410 17 Ninth Race, S-IS, B: S Maxie Queen 	 4.20 0 (2.3) 24.00; P (3-2) $7.00; T (32' 

season. New 	York 	27 39 .109 ii", First Race, S Flashing Go 	10.20 	3.00 	2,40 0(1.3) 16.00; p (1-3) 33.10: T (1•3• 1)220.10. Time 31.42. 
Winnipeg - Sent Steve West to 

Central 	Division 4 Ranger 4. 	15.60 	6.20 	3.00 I Fast Lance 	 3.40 	2.60 5)215.20. Time 79.03. Twelfth Race, 1-I6. T: 
Rochester (AHL) farm club. w L Pct. os 

- 
2 Retire Denial 	1.20 	3.20 0 Orange Crash 	 3,30 Sixth Race, 5.15, A: 7 Circus City Sue 	0,20 	3 60 2.30 

Saseball San 	Anton 	38 25 .603 3 Jay Hawk Queen 	 4.00 0(1.5)15.60: p (5-1) 64.301 T ($-i- 6 Maid 0 Fight 	11.00 	0.00 	4.10 1 M.abie Westy 	10.00 4.40  
Toronto - Signed pitchers Tom Houston 	34 	2$ 	.5.40 3" 0(2.4) 71.10:1' (4-2-3) 116.40. Time 0)134.00. Time 31.57. 3 Legal Hassel 	 7.20 	3.00 7 Whiiwin 3J 

Buskey and Don Kirkwood 	and 
Atlanta 	 31 79 	.540 4 31i4. Tenth Race, I WeightAffaired 	 2.60 Q(1.7)61.00:P(7.1) 116.10,T(7.f. 

outfielder Al Woods. Clevelnd 	26 	37 	.113 12 
- 	Second Race, 1.16, C: 	- 

-' 

0(3-4) 40.20: p (4-3)137.70; T (6.3- 2)317.10. Time 44.27. 
Oakland - Signed Dave Hamilton 

Detroit 	 23 	39 	.371 -. 	- 	. 	- U'!, ! Lovely Choice 	30.40 woo 6.50 4) 20,00. Time 31.33. A - 3249: Handle 5235.056. 
and Jim Todd. - 

New 	
orins ii 44 .nJ ii uIflfr LUV 	iu.ap 	.eo 3.10 Koc?Own Mystic 	woo 	3.40 

Milwaukee - Agreed to contract Western Conference 3 Waco Tip 	 4.60 3, 6 Arron 	 5.40 

with Bill Travet's. Midwest Division 6 MamaSieta 7.50 Q(i-$)4$.I0,P(S.1) 194.41,T(e.I. 
Seattle - Signed Bobby Thomp. 

w L 	Pct. as 0(2-3) 67.00: 00 (4-2) 314.50: P (3. 6)1.601.40. Time 31.53. 

son, outfielder acquired from the Denver 
Ken 	City 10 24 	.625 3) 	171.00; 	1 	(23-4) 	414.10. Time Eleventh Race, 5.16, 0: 

Texas Rangers, to a one-year - 35 31 	.530 6 11.60. 2 Dakota Charlie 	7.40 	5.30 	3.20 
c'ontrRe$ MIwauke 27 31 	.422 13 6 Raw Talent 	 560 	2.60 

Indiana 26 3$ 	.106 11 Third Race, 5.16, M: I Cat Williams 	 3.00 
Chicago 23 40 .365 161.1 1 Seerile 	 3.10 	7.60 2.00 0 (7-4)11,00; p (2-4) 67.00; T (2-6- 

College Pacific Division I Boston Hunter 	3.20 4.60 1)101.20. Time 31.52. 
W L 	Pct. GB S RH'sMarie 3,50 Twelfth Race, h. 0: 
39 21 	.619 - Los 

	
An Q (4-0) 13.40; p (4-I) 30.05; 1 	. 1 Wright Alco 	4.00 	3.60 	3.60 

Basketball Seattle 2S 	.603 1 5)117.00. Time 31.54. 2 Wycliff Dee Dee 	4.00 	3.10  
Phoenix 37 26 	.511 2 C Mick's Cosmos 	 3,50 

wadUAGAM San 	Diego - 31 31 	323 6 Fourth Race, S-is,- -- Q (1.2) 7.40; p (I-I) 46.50; T (1-2. 

LOS ANGELES (UP!) - Ron Fairly ad-
rnitted it was "a miserable day" in his life 
when he decided to quit baseball, but age and 
an opportunity to get into television prompted 
him to throw In his glove and bat after 21 years 
in the major leagues. 

The smiling redhead, who signed with the 
Los Angeles Dodgers out of the University of 
Southern California in 1958, announced his 
retirement at a news conference Wednesday. 
He'll be 41 on July 12 but the prospect of 
getting in shape for another season did not 
bother him - he looks 10 years younger. 

Fairly will be the color man for the 30 
televised Angel games this year and also will 
be the regular sportscaster for KTLA, 
Channel 5. He fills the TV spot vacated by Don 
Drysdale, an old Dodger teammate, who will 
still be on radio calling Angel games and also 
has a tie-up with the ABCTV network. 

East Carolina Coach Out 
GREENVILLE, N.C. (UP!) - East 

Carolina basketball Coach Larry Gillman, 
who has been under increasing pressure from 
alumni because of a reported NCAA probe into 
the school's recruiting practices, resigned 
Wednesday. 

Gillman, 30, said the university's refusal to 
give him a long-term contract was the 
primary reason for his resignation. He had 
one year remaining on his contract. East 
Carolina Director of Athletics Bill Cain said a 
search for a successor will begin im-
mediately. 

	

iWVI 	 No LascflddofI44golferswhen 	bIIIW 	MUV IIJU3 

	

heIr 	211 WIIsIud 41 1 

	

,, 	 round 
	 of .. 

Haffie/d 

	

a 4,IW.Us 	31 
 . 	 sport's better known names, 	The Altamoide Springs tAttle Lasgue will schedule 20 

wirwo 	is only Gary Player and Tom Kite 	games Saturday as part of opening day ceremonies 

	

AACQUIre 	: ""If 	61 :. will be absent. Player has net 	starting at 10 am. 

T 	E 	 early 	see 

	Africa. 	Dave Johnson, former major leaguer with the ar VV or d S 	is 1 . Totals 	It ii Kite, who was &Ilatlsfled with 	Baltimore Orioles and now manager of the Miami 

	

his game, asked Palmer's 	Amigo; will be on hand to sign autographs and promote By United Press Iaternatloial during the regular season, led see.. 4 	 permission to withdraw at the 	the season-opener. Jim Hatfield didn't give Vanderbilt, 18-9, which was  
Georgia much o(achance the nationally ranked just a week 
Southeast Conference tour- ago, from the start In the low- 
named. But the Bulldogs were scoring, poorly-daved game. 
more than happy to make the 	Bobby Cottage, a 6-foot-0, 250- 

Palmer Lauds Guidry 	 htississippii State coach eat his pound sophomore center was 
Wediiiiesday night. 	the key to Auburn's victory as 

Hatfield earlier had pro- he scored 16 points and MIAW (UPI) - EverytLme you me Jim Palmer, his hat is off, claimed y 	So 	 t the 	. Bu 
his  

	

hair Is blowing in the breeze and be looks like b&a about to Conference twzia with winning Price, with 13 points, was the 
	

off#  . sidt, UPSfr O(SWIIDUIUI5 trIthkL 	bIk!kIIi 	slag the post-season tour- double figures. rwear. 	 naineid. Well, exit State and 	Auburn Coach Sonny Smith 	 - Well, nothing has changed much this spring. Baltliire's tall, 

	

Vanderbilt - two of those said his team's rebounding 	
I. 	.. guod-looking rlght.handed we dill is taking off his hat, only this "contenders" 

- and enter edge and successful delay game Unne It Isn't for any magazine endorsement, ft's for Ron Guidry. 	comiers" Georgia and were the keys to the upset. 
;"If. 	 In the SEC first-round games 

"He's the bed pitcher I've ever seen," says Palmer, no burn hublyn. 
"We didn't go into it in great that went als expected, KyleThat's quite a statement considering that Palma has been with 

	

	
• 	 Lalex Wall Puni 

detail but the fellows got Macy scored 32 poInts to lead ,the OrIoles 13 years now and that he saw Sandy Koufaz when he together and we mentioned It," Kentucky to an 82-77 victory 	 - 4died against the Dodger Hall of Famer, and beat him, In the said Georgia guard Walter over MiulsaIppi 
- despite 39 World Series. 	 • One Coat Coverage, when applied 6 	

• Daniels, who joined sophomore points by Old 	J0 5jg 	 according to directions. l4,shabk. 

	

A future Hall of Fanner himself, Palmer makes no attempt to forward Ron Webb with 22 
- and Alabama, with Haggle 	 - ' 	 • 	 Latex Wall Paint 	Satin Enamel cc.npare Koufax with Guidry. 	 points each to lead the Bulldog King scoring only nine points, 	 SALE 	 SALE "I can't judge Koufax,"hesays. "We were in different leagues. attack In a 75-72 fIrtroimd beat Florida, $144. 

iatgamehepitchedagaln1tusjn1gNwaathelutgameheever upset. 	 Third-seeded  Alabama and tdied and It was the only time I ever saw him other than on 	Auburn later dunned Van- Kentucky will meet In the first 3elevlsIon." 	 derhilt, $13. 	 game of the tonight's quarter- 	 ago', Pa1nier has seen Guidry for the past 2½-seasons and that's 	Hatfield is a former Lyman finals with Georgia taking on 	 a gal.
'$11.99 jough to make him sure in his own mind the 29-year-old Yankee High basketball coach. 	Auburn In the nightcap. 	 "9112.99 

IêfWiander in baseball's No.1 pitcher. The Irony here Is that until 	The victory gives Georgia a 
last year there were some who felt Palmer was the game's 14-13 record and assures the D.0 C

laims WPW ?remler pitcher. 	 Bulldogs of at lead a .500 win 	iaims 
can't think of anyone else I've no who's better," Palmer season - their first In seven 	 • 

lays of Guidry, whose 25$ record, nine shutouts and 1.74 earned Years. "That's veryimportant M"" Win nan average earned him the American League's Cy Young Award to 115," Georgia Coach Hugh 	7lII Wrul 	
I 

111111111 season. 	 • 	 Durham admitted. 	
40 	 OWN AW To me Catfish Hunter was as good a pitcher as there was In 	Daniels, held to seven points 	Margaret Bolts won Wed- 	 s 	 Fkeor Gloss I*sebsll the pad f,wy,ors. He was positively super, but he never at the half, took charge with the nesday's womens golf tour- 	 •. 	 SALE ou1d strike out 18 hitters the way Guidry did In one game lad Bulldogs trailing, 6010, with rlameflt at Ma)4fr Country 
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I. Portland 	31 30 500 7 	J NJx rIfl On 	IO.IV IJ.1lI 1.111 5) 134.40. Time 39.54. East Coast Conference 
Second Round 
Lafayette 90, Del. 11 
Temple 61. Drexel 57 
Buckn*ll 73, W. Chstr 61 
St. Jos ", LaSalle 63 
Southeastern Conference 
First Round 
Georgia is, miss. St. n 
Auburn 59, Vandy 53 9;00D:&YEAR 

ECAC Southern Divn. Playoffs 
First Round 
Gootown 73, Old Dominion 52 
lost 
Brandeis Bowdoln 71 	 SERVICE STORES 
Clarkson 66. Oswego 61 
Cortland 72, LeMoyne 69 	 I 	( C.W. Post 77, Dowling 69 
Drew 11, FOU.Mdsn 61 	SERVICE CENTER F Pierce 02 W Coon 71 	 - -- .' .... 
Marist 7$, Adeiphl 77 	 U . 	 TUNE-UP 	BRAKES 1 'GHTTRUCKi" 'iO'REIGN CARS' 
Norwich SO, Amherst 70 	 . 

Pratt 7$, N.Y. Poly 56. 	 •. 	I . 	 - 	 T"'1 St. J. Fshr It. Genesee 12  
St. Michis 16, St. Anslm 72 

 Syracuse 03, St. Bonny 71  
Utica 99, Alfred 76  
Wesleyan 72, Williams 6.4 	 "'S • 	 . 	 ., $ . 	 . 	 - 	 -. 

South 	 - 	 - - ". 	 - - - 	 "- • 	 ' 	" 	4 
Concord 11, W.Va. St. 6$  
M. Harvey 79, Wheslng 67  
Salem $6. Shepherd 7$ 
S. Miss. 7$, Samfrd 63 

Perkins Racing Deadline 
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. UP!) - Newly 

appointed Coach Ray Perkins, racing to beat 
the March 1 deadline for hiring assistant 
coaches from NFL clubs, Wednesday named 
Ralph Hawkins, Pat Hodgson and Ernie 
Adams to the New York Giants' staff. 

Hawkins will be defensive coordinator and 
secondary coach, Hodgson will handle 
receivers and Adams will serve as an of-
fensive assistant. Perkins said he probably 
will name one or two more assistants on 
Thursday. 	 - 

iv. 

Now' 
I I K W 1 106 1 :i A I  r if t 

Buckner Gets Big Bucks 

MESA, Ariz. (UPI) - Chicago Cubs' 
Executive Vice President Bob Kennedy, who 
signed shortstop Ivan De Jesus to a five-year 
contract last weekend, now has his sights on 
the next major hurdle. 

Kennedy Is working to close a new deal with 
first baseman Bill Buckner, whose three-year 
pact expires this September. Buckner was due 
to report today to the Cub camp and Kennedy 
said he expects to conclude negotiations with 
him on a five-year, $1.3 million contract "by 
the end of the week." 

HELPS PROTECT MOVING PARTS 
Chassis lubrication and oil e Please call for appointment 

changes, Includes light trucks 

Dallas NBA Hopeful 

DALLAS (UP!) - Businessman Donald J. 
Carter, hopeful of bringing an NBA expansion 
Learn to Dallas, has hired Norman Sonju to be 
general manager of the still nonexistent team. 
Carter and Sonju announced the arrangement 
1\3e.day with both admitting Sonju was taking 
a big chance. 

"I've agreed to work for Carter as a full-
time general manager," Sonju said. "He 
doesn't have an expansion franchise yet. I'm 
coming here as if we're on but I have no 
assurances." He said attorneys still are 
negotiating his contract with Carter. 

RACING 
NIGHTLY 

8 P.M. 
(Closed Sunday) 

. 
MATINEES: 
Mon. - Wed. . $at. 
NEW MATINEE 

Post Time 1:15111, 

S 
ALL NEW 

$4 Trifecta See 
$42 Trifecta Wheel 

ALL112 11111ACES 
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tit- 

fliciudes up to five quarts 	 $17818Parts and addi- 	 __

4

tional serviceS 	 ___________
major brand 10/30 oil. extra it needed, 	 /Oil filter e*fta It needed. 	 !::I 

	

t wheel drive and 	 0 

Chevettes etc luded. 

HELPS PROTECT TIRES AND VEHICLE PERFORMANCE 
Inspect and rotate all four tires 	suspension and steering systems 
Set caster, camber, and toe-in 	• Most U.S. cars, some imports 

to proper alignment • Inspect 
Warranted 50 days or 3,000 miles, whichever comes first 

	

Brake Service -'bur Choice 	 Ed 
5$Iiiii5 	6988 Additional parts and services 	 PADIAL extra if needed. 

RETREADS 
HELPS MAINTAIN STOPPING POWER 	 Now you can get 2-WHEEL FRONT DISC: Install new 	4-WHEEL DRUM: Install now brake 	 radial tire features front brake pads and grease seals 	lining, all 4 wheels • Now front Resurface (font rotors • Repack OR grease seals • Resurface drums 

• 	 at retread prices. front wheel bearings • Check call- 	Repack front bearings • Inspect hy. 
pers and hydraulic system • Add 	draulic system • Add fluid • Most 	 Fully Inspected fluid (does not Include rear wheels) 	U.S. cars, most Datsun, Toyota, VW 

Warranted 12 months or 12,000 mIles, whichever comes first 

	

Engine 	Transmission 	 S, 
Tune-Up 	Service 

and services 

	

Includes listed parts and labor 
-

14" 
	$3288

Additional parts 	 AR78-13 or SF178.13 whitewall 
4-cpl. 	icyl. 	$-cpl. 

	

extra if needed, 	 plus 37 to 38 F.E.T., no trade 
needed. Other Sizes Available N exIra charge for air conditioned cars. 

$4 loss or electronic ignition. 	 HELPS PROTECT YOUR AUTOMATIC 
bliPs NI$U( No Stills TRAN$MIUION 	 Smooth ride,. low rolling 

Electronic esjlne, chavjing, and starting 	• Drain and replace transmission fluid 	 resistance for fuel sf11- 

	

systons analysis • Insult new points, plugs, 	• Install now pan gasket • Replace 	 ciency.. . get these radial 

	

condenser, rotor. Set deeli and liming • - 	transmission filter, when equipped • 

	

justcirDgiet • lacl.4,sDils,u,, toyota, vw, 	Adjust linkage and bands, where appli- 	 features In low cost re- and IigtiI trucks 	 cable 0 Most U. S. cars, some imports 	 tread tires. lam.1el5 ,p or laS o'les 	 CaraMel N lees or USS o'los. 

	

sines Sit 	 SShiesor sines Sit 

Great Grip 
All 

Year Round Tismp. 
Steel Belted Radial 

46 
P185/75R13 fits 5578-13 WMiw,lI 

Plus $2.00 F.E.T. and old tire 
On almost any road, in almost any kind 
of weather. Tiompo's 10,000 hard-work. 
ft Ueadedges give you the gulp you 
need. And with radial construction, you 
eet a dividend in gas-saving economy. Get Tienspo - the one lire that does it all. 

CONFIDENCE STARTS WITH 
11 THE GOODYEAR PROMISE: 

We do professIonal work. 
We do only the work you authorize. 
We return worn-out parts. 

IL 	•Wehonor out auto s.rvic. 
warranty nationwid..• 

* 
NATIONWiDE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE UMITED WARRANTY 

All Goodyear servios Is warranted for Store whir, the original work was pet-al hut SO days or 3,000 miles, which. formed, and we'll ha it, tree. It. hO*eve,, ever comes first - many Isryices, muchyou're more than 50 miles from the orig. longer. If warranty Service is ever re- inal store, 90 10 any of Goodyear's 1500 quired, go to the Goodyear Sorvic. Service Stors nationwide. 

Uusay ,fthesa lothv caps to bu, Out 

Cjit 'N' 	 e vesa o Aauecae ('press Card • Cads Cnov 	Cestewer Credit Pta. S Msten Clsarge 

Accour* 	Itaicle 0 000's Club 0 Cash 

Jim H.mphlII, Manager 
SANPOUD 555 W. First Strset 

322.2821 Mon-Fri. $-, Sat. IS 

* 	 I' -.- 	- 	- .- '---- 	 L_ 
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A Day Disney Dwarf - An Evening Disco Dancer

NUN 
In the daytime she was a Super Star," according to the 

dwarf at Disney World. In the students. 	 X7 *WUWE 

... 

0 Student Works Her Wa To Stu Nor, doll 	 'n 
By HEINENDA EDMIMN 	the same musician who wrote 

~, vk, 	 HeraldCwrespondent 	the score for "Jesus Christ, 	 1RDT gpel RAN 

	

- 	 enü, she l her hair do, 	They found t the movies - 
put on dancing shoes, and cost more than plays in London. 

LATEX KORKER 	 GARDEN HOE 	 STORAGE BUILDINGS 	 .

danced the night away. 	In the Plays ushers sell  Sound like a fairy tale? It's 	nad tte . 	Sheet Vinyl FLOORING 	BUNGALOW PANELING 	
. 	 Beveled 6 Y" x 4" blade. 	 Feature,: deep triple rib construction of heavy ;auge : 	 not. That's how Cathy theater ais 

candy 
les and te 

in 
a and 	 r' 5132" x 4' x 8' panels. Simulated 	 48" hardwood handle. 	 99 metal, edge hemmed and overlapping assembly for 	 , Casselberry earned money for crumpets are brought to your !" 	Sç L,.. 	, 	 • 	 - 

	

eLT- GAFS'T PA.R 	woodgrain 	 No. YG6V. 	 greater strength. 	
: 	 ' 	

- 	
' 	 a Rollins College Independent seat. 	 . 	

.. 	 -: 
- 	 Pam 	printed 	 Provides long-lasting, watertight, 	 Each 	 No. 1007 	

'S. 	 study In London and New York. 	They sell the best seats in the 

	

r 	12' widths 	finish. 	/f///f,fVJ,91I/iif7'rr& 	airtight seal. Sticks to wood, glass, 	 - - 	
- 	 I The hgh1Itof her sunj 	house for the least, because 

	

Decorator 	 /JV1JI'ffI/ ,/JJ)j 	Stone, stucco, brick, metal, sheet 	 Rag Price (each) 	439 
	was winning the Disco King and they want to be sure that the patterns 	 rock and other construction mater- 	 -, 	 - 	

Queen of Orlando Contest with performers have a good 

	

and colors. 	jll;F/U j ;j 	 ial. Stays flexible. Easy to clean up. 	
l 	 her dancing partner, Trip audience in the theater. Seats In ::. 	 •i%',,, 	_______ 	 White. For Interior or exterior use. 	ITI LEAF RAKE 	"°" 	 , 	

• 	 Hughes, who also took the English movies were sold at 'Jj/ I 	 No.M86625. 	 IATI 	20 tines. 18V1"head. 	,.. 	
. 	 study.Theyrecelved$400anda different prices. (pan.hng onlyl 	1 lUff 	 11 fl. oz Cartridge 	• kORKI 	48" handle 	 _____ 	 p 	 black disco gown for her as a 	Cathy and Trip felt some  

	

- 	•.:; 	No.YLR2O. 	 C . 	 , - ____ 	 & 	- 	 prize. This was one ofaeverJ pride In making their own  - 	239 	1/ILl ,W 

	790 
Each 	 KENTUCKIAN 	 - 	 Iti 	 4 	 contests they won 	 Itinerary and getting around all Sq Yd 	iiiiri /IiilJiIIillPII  Each 	 Completely finished in epoxy polyester enamel Fern 	 - 	 I 	 Trip Is a theatre major and on their own without a guide 	 / /1/11' 1 /IIX'/fIlIlI I 	 ac 	

Rag Price (each) 	 1 99 	 Green and White 10'-1 Vi" w x 7'-O" d x 6' %' h 	a 	 Cathy is a theater-education For anyone thinking of planning 
 IY1f. III 11/f(U .11 	 Rag Price (each) 	 990 	 ________ 	 . 	 HiraM PI'W 	 major. Since not enough a trip to London, they highlyGolvaniZed 	 . 	., 

149  d Tina Joseph show some 
i J 	Synthetic LAWN TURF

i inn vi.s w 
GM94ftcft 	Acrylic Latex Exterior 	GARBAGE CAN

I 	

5 	A CHRWMAS 	Anna Mae Wells (left) an 	 students in the theater recommend "Nicholson's Reg. Price (each) ..
HEFTY

.. 73995 	 Each 	
- 	

of the merchandise that Is on sale today, Friday and 
department could go on the trip Student Guide to London, 	 . ' 	 -..i.,. 

	

Ideal for patios, family rooms and 	 HOUSE PAINT 	 20 gallon . 	 _____ ] GARBAGE BAGS 	 CHAR-BROIL' 	j 	SALE WI MARCH? 	Saturday, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the former year, they created their own directions to anything you  
to study the lively arts this which gives you maps and 

	

it" boat decks. Chemically treated to 	Rag. Price (panel) ..........3.3.9 	
i 	 W. C. 	 Hannah's Music Store, Magnolia Mall, Downtown Individual study, cooperating would possibly want to find  r

Wor 12'widths:. 	 CONCRETE MIX 	 wood, metal and masonry surfaces.
esist mildew, weather 	 no quality, all-purpose paint for 	

UI 	 YOUR CHOICE: 	GAS GRILL 	 I-, 	 Sanford. Proceeds from the Indoor Yard Sale, with the history department while you are there. There are 	
1•• Premixed cement, sand 	

Cleans up with water. Chemically 	 Aluminum body and hood - stain- 	 sponsored by SISTER Inc., will go toward Christ. which was also taking a trip to listings for restaurants, 
treated to resist 	 less steel burner - volcanic briquets - 	 mas decorations for Downtown Sanford. SISTER England. 	 churches, hospitals, counseling and gravel. 40 lb. bag 	 ep 
mildew. White 	 Box 	heavy duty welded firegrate. 	 challenges other organizations to match this en- 	Their theatrical study was to centers, UPS and surplus 	 Herald Pholoby Melinda Edr"Istan 99  makes 1/3 6u. 	
and Colors. 	_______1 	CZ1 	11TT1 'I 	 20 lb. tank included. 	 compare 

aspects of New York theater. In 	The U.S. has car bumper 	
('ith (asseIberr fell In Ioe with London 

r 	 •. ' 	 / - 	
• Cu. 	$91 	 , -. • 

	e m 	a o 59
40 lb. Bag 	

JL 	 IL  

	

Tell 	 - 11 	
23days,theysaw25shows."j stickers and Britain has Its cleaner 	efficient than remembered. #40PACO" 	 bags. E2-0230. 	 the New York subway. 	 Cathy said. "W 

Gallon 	 The most unique place they even though we were there a Reg. PNce (box) ........... 1.19 	 They took the tube to various 

	

Sq. Yd. 	 9 	99 	 Each B" 	 79 	ST-203. 	
95 	

-20 	
pany's productions were ex. everyone wears one cm their 	 Saw Was Queen Mary's Doll 

0. 	 990 	 Ewh 	Trash Bags - 30 gal., 10 bags. 	 GG 600T 	 citing," Cathy said. 	 parts of London getting off to 	 long time," she added. 

	

L 2401 	 Impel, which either has a 	 House at Winsor Castle. it was E2-7322  nwe 	en 	 walk around and discover in- 	 For Hughes, who plans to M 	Over 	"That's the way Shakespeare humerous saying on it or 	
like an elaborate house in return to London next summer, 

- 	 IL 	 129 ________ 	 - 	 ought to be done," she said of supports their favorite 	 e ng 	OPS 	an 	miniature with every detail It each dayseemed to outdo the 
Rag. Price (sq. yo1......... ,'. ' 	 n09. rnCC wag)... • 	 Rag. Price (ga.() 899 	 Rag. Price (each)....5.56   Rag. Price (box)............1.29 	Rag. Price (each).... 90.88 	

"As You Like It" performed by 	Apparently "Saturday Night IOStaU ants. An amusing place had tiny photograph albums last In ezcitement His most  they found was a store that sold 

 

Lawn Ferfilizer SPREADER 	Electric Gross 	W= 9ATu 	STORAGE BUILDINGS . 	
The Royal Shakespeare 

Fever" and "Grease" haven't genuine American items such with real pictures in them and memorable experience was Household STEP LADDER 	MahoganyLouan 	 SOlf-31111011no ROOF SHINGLES 	 h ? 	Company. They also saw Albert 	 little books, some of them walking to the National Theater 

	

Steel 
20" spreading width. 65 lb. 	Each trimmer has a 
body, tubular steel handle, 	TRIMMERS 	 L... 	All buildings ultygaivanlz.d 	Wooden ladders with beam back 	FLUSH DOORS 	 Sealed down bInhibit ms t y 	 "Their humor 	 'Their humor 	Jackets.

Finney in "Macileth.11 	 as used high school letter 
	

"I fell lov 
the 

e 	hdoust on deserted streets white with construction for rigidity and strength. 	Smooth sanded and ready to 	the sun's heat to  

	

hopper capacity. No. 20C-9. 	limited 1-year 	 Features: extra deep triple rib con- 	Beams and corrugated steps are 	______________ 	 create a solid, one- 	 ?. 	 whose divorce became 	 I for anyone who has a gambling "Things they thought were 	Is dlff.r.nt 	Corner In London, a corner 1999 warranty. 	Clipple • Ideal for 	struction of heavy gauge 'metal, 	 reinforced with steel 	" 
' 

%

DEAR ABBY: A friend of 	 you, Abby, so plesse print this than ours," Cathy commented. 	 Itey enjoyed the Speakers 
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CROWN 	piece roof, imper. ' 	
final Al few weeks ago has ap. 	 Dear 	I problem or lives with a gam- funny, we just didn't -: 	 where people traditionally 	

.. dacli wigift pub U Each 	 manicuring patio- 	edge hemmed and overlapping 	 rods. 	 .i• 	 vious to wind or 
,' 	 pointed me to head a aearth 	 bier: Have th6n call GA. humor In.".. 	

from ours 	
gather on Sunday to speak their 	Ø( '; 

	

sized lawns. Cuts 8" 	assembly for greater strength. 	 'i. 	I , 	iL' e'.w' * of 	 water. White and, - 	
committee to find her a man. 	 I They're in ti 	 While in England, Trip and 	 • 	m 	on any subject without - 	 path. 	 2'....... 5 	 INTERIOR 	Colors. 	
Sbe'140, attractive, noteuctly 	 Abby I 	A NEW MANINL 	Cathy saw "Annie" and 	 reproach. 

	 c.ge1kek lot 	win / 	No. 307......13.79 Qwkm 	4 ....... 
	 •I 	

Each 	____ 	 destltide (her hlaband gave her 	. 	 DEAR NEW MAJrJ: Nearly 	"Deathtrap," two plays set In made the Impression overseas the 
	

saw people get up on 
ap box, rock, or step 5~ 	 18 ...... IZ45 	 nice settiment), and good 	 yean ago, haviag heard of America. "There were mme that they have made here, 

Broadcast 	 ...... 1749 	 cmpffiny. 	 ladder and talk on pro. %,1 	 20 ...... 12.86 	 Imu 	 Gamblers, Anonymous, I Jokes made in reference to because not many people were 
Ow's told me (and others) not 

101po -' Fail 
	

R 	 20" 	i~t~ 	24 ...... 12.n 	 sIIpW into me at their American characters, wich an dancing in couples in the Conununian, pro-Arab, Pro- 

	

atures 	 to fix her up with a man who's 	DEAR ABBY: I am a com. meetimp lialcolipsilia) go me Babe Ruth, that they just didn't London discos Trip and Cathy * hrml, anti-hOmOsexualo anU- 	 The most flatier- 

	

28 ...... 13.85 	3-Tab No. 240 	 now been married. She Insists pulsive gambler, I almost 11rothesd low they Men" I catch," 	d. 	 government, or religious 	 Ing shades 
50 lb. capacity 	 'Tap-N-Go" head 	 i 
hopper. Spreads 	 I . 	I 	 she Sul 	 visited. They preferred single 	 of 

	

automatic line feed. 	 on 	 7' ..... 23,96 	1 1 --.1 ~' 	 0 	ASPHALT 	 A 	
that there Is something destroyed my family and saw a wirse In sedes. 	"We would be laughing dancing instead. 	 subjects. 

	

4' to W. No, SB-40- 2099 	cuts 101, path. 	 8 ...... 2869 	32" . 	 15 Year Warranty 	 serin* wrong with a man of myself with Z years of hard 	No dem so lecturbg - only hysterically and there would be Novelty songs were very 	At the Tower of London, they 	 and blue. Solids, 
No. 409. 	 Kentuckian 	Epoxy-p4lyester 	

1@ 	 ~//A 

	

.... ZZ*95 	
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By: Jean E. Wilke 	 Reward for pair of prescription 	Perce Building, Suite3 	 Sell Avon to help fight back. For. (2) J QUINCV Quincy's deci- 	
i.E ON THE 	 0 ThE YOUNG AND THE 	Offices or may be obtained by 	 PlaintIffs, 	Deputy Clerk 	 eye glasses in green velvet case. 	 'd. MagMia 	 details call 5443079 	__ depositing $10.00 for each sat of vs. 	 Board of County 	 P.O. Box 2435, Sanford, Fla. 	Bwesn10a.m.&7p.m.daily slon to remarry forces him to 	

(WED) 	 RESTLEU 	 Documents with the Architects as JOHNSON ELECTRONICS, INC., a Commissioners, 	 32771. 	 SUSSMS* 	* * 	* * * * question his obsession with 	. 	sm 	S AU. MVC*4ILDREN 	 the following addresses: 	 FlorIda Corporation; 	 Seminole County 	 - - 	 • - 	 - work 	
(fl4U) 	 tao 	 Inc Stevens-Walton & Associates, a Florida Corporation; 

	 ________________________ 

	

CASSELBERRY GARDENS, INC., Publish: 
February 5,6,7,1,9, 11, 12, 	 6-CNkJ Care 	 DRIVERS 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT tI) 	HAWAII 	FIVE-O 	

(1)KUTANA 	 C2) DAYS OFOUR LIVES 	333 Lawrence Avenue 	H. .1. MELLO, a-k.a HAROLD 13, 11, 15, 16, 1$,19,30,21,22, 23, 25,' ____________________ 

	

24,27,2e. March 1,2,4,3,e i,e,e, ii,- 	 TRACTOR-OWNER 	
* HAS MOVED * 

McGarrstt suspects an ex-cop 	
S THE LITTLE RASCALS 	(4)5 AS THE WORLD 	 Box 	 JOSEPH MELLO, and GRACE R. 1975. 

	 Christian Lady will baby sit in my 	 OPE RATORS 
(Robert Loggia) of murdering 
several Honolulu pImps. 	 6:66 	 TURNS 	 Orlando, Florida 32505 	MELLO, a.k.a GRACE RUTH DEG-21 	 home (or working mothers. Near 
ØIARNEY MILLER An air 	00000MORNINGFLOR$DA 	 200 	 DeposIt will be refunded it each MELLO, his wife; 	 - 	 - - - 

	 Idyllwilde school. Call 323-4619. 	Topeddl•LTLgeneralcommodily 	. 	912 FRENCH AVE. 

	

set of Documents are returned In FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF INTHECIRCUITCOURT,INAND ___________________ 	

freightfromOrlandotopointsin traffic controller goes berwk 	HI,NIIGHEOR 	 OONELIFETOLJVE 	 good condition within live (5) days DIBARY, DeBary, Florida, now FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
known as PAN AMERICAN BANK FLORIDA 	 9-Good Thn to Eat 	Central & So. Fl.. Tractor & 	 * 323-5176 * and tries to 'land" passengers 	 7.fl 	 2-30 	 after Bid openIng to the Architects 
OF VOLUSIA COUNTY, NA.: 	CIVIL DIVISION 	 ________________________ 	driver must meet DOT. specs- single file from the city's sub- 	

(2) Z TODAY 	 (2) J THE DOCTORS 	 at their offices In Orlando, Florida. WINTER PAR K 
	FE DEE AL CASE NO. 7S-1623.CA.13.A 	 Call wk. days toll free 1-500.437. 	 Visit us in FRUIT FOR SALE 	 7fjj for Lynn Brim. 

way station. 	 4)0 MONDAY MORNING 	(4)0 GUIDING LIGHT 	 No Bid Security 
will be required. SAVINGS, & LOAN ASSOCIATION: JAMES C. GAINER and RUTH E. 	 CALL 322.5545 The Seminole Memorial Hospital 

CARL F. LEWIS and JULIANA R. GAINER, his Wife, 	 LAKE MARY, FLORIDA 	 LET'S BE HONEST 	 our new lOCatiOn 
5 WORLD "Chachaji, My 	(NON) 	

3:00 	 rewrvestherighttorejectanyor 
all LEWIS, his wIfe, 	 Plaintiffs, --- it you weren't lOOkIng for a new 

Poor Relation" The blind lndi. 	STUESDAY MORNING 	cjmtwop.w 	Bids, to waive any irregularities or 
SUBURBIA FEDERAL SAVINOSI vs. 	

• an writer takes a personal trip 	(flJ) 	
•GENER1 HOSPITAL 	itWormalitles In the BIdding 

or to LOAN ASSOCIATION: 	 JOHN ERROL LEE, eS al., 	 is-+lp Wanti 	 career you wouldn't be reaatng 	, -- 	LOW FEE-TERMS to his native land, reflecting on 	
(4)0 WEØf'$DAV MORN- 	 take one Bid over the other if ills In 

________________ 

thisad,andifweweren'tlocicln 	
FULLCHARGE 

HARRY W. CARLSON and 	 Defendants. 	 - 	
for someone todoa lob ttiisad 	.' 

concerns more "Indian" thin 	(Wf) 	 the best interest of the Owners. 	
BLANCHE B. CARLSON, his wife; 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 Addreisers Wanted immedlatelyi 	wouidn'tbehers. if youwaratie 	i' . 	 BOOKKEEPER 

- transitory polItIcians or 	 THURSDAY uoøi*o 	 3:30 	• 	
BYORDEROFADMINISTRA. FRANCIS M. DARLING and 	TO: JOHN ERROL LEE and 	Workathome-noexperlenc, 	oppo,tunity to earn Three he 

.regImeé.(R) 	 (TII1J) 	 ®OM'A'S'H(N) 	 TOE 	
ELIZABETH L. DARLING, his HAROLD LONG, JR., individually, 	necessary - excellent pay. 	Five Hundred dollars a 	 Steady work, interesting job. 930 	 ®OFRIDAYMORtRNPRI) 	ELTRICc0MPANY 	 SEMINOLE MEMORIAL 

HOSP ITAL wife; 	 as shareholders of ARIES 	Write Amercan Service, 53K 	call 110G.43214 anytime * 	.•.. 	EXECUTIVE ,• 5BOAP Corinn. sits out to 	00000 MORNING AMIRI- 	 4Q 	 By: William C. 	 K.J.MOWERandMAROARET R. DEVELOPMENT, INC.,a Florida 	ParkLane,Suitei7l,Dailas,Tx. 	recorded message. 	
SECRETARY 

- 	 ________ 	 MOWER, his wife; 	 corporation, and as Trusties and the 	75231. 
______ 	

EARL. 0. SONISS and MARY ANN sole wryiving Directors Of ARIES 	 LPN Full time, 11.7 shift. 	
Gocd typing, good phone voice. 

IÔriThas an encounter atiWs 	•IESAMUSTMIT 	

- 	
0 	HEROES 	 PublisIt Pbruary 27, March 

1, 2, BONESS, his wife; 	 DEVELOPMENT; INC.. if aliv•, 	
Legal Notice 	person aks View Nursing 	 Excellent company. 

-.UFO. 	 7:26 	 SEVIRLYNNJJILUIS 	DrO.I24 	 CARLT,MAP4CECndP,jILDREDC.' andlfdeact.theIrunknownspo,...,, _____________________ ________ 	

Home. 91 E. 2nd St. 10:00 	 c2)TOOAYWdFLORIDA 	5818 1 REST 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND MAlICE, his wife; 
	 heirs, 	devisees, 	grantees, 	 NOTICE UNDER 

	

ROSALEE SAPP, an unremarrled creditors, and all other parties 	FICTITIOUSNAMESTATUTE 	Clothing Sliespertonneedednow 	- 	MANAGER 

	

- (2)MRS. COLUMIO Kate 	•0000MORNINGFLORIDA 	 FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, widow; 	 claiming by, through, under or TOWHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	forFlorIda'sLeedingMenswear 	'knowledge of title searching- 
Columbo suspects a retired 	NEWS 	• 	

FLORIDA. 	 G(HE R. STEPHENSON and against them in any such capacity: 	Notice is hereby given that the 	retailer. $ & Comm. Excellent 	 obsiract or surveying will land 
- Scotland Yard inspector (Don- 	 7:30 	 CASE No. 7Ls4$.CA45.K 	GRACE STEPHENSON, his wife; and unknown 	persons as undersigned pursuant to the 	Company benefits & op. 	 - this. GERALDINE ADDISON, 	 THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF shareholders who might be in. "Fictitious Name Statute," Chapter 	portunitles in management. 
-1d Pleassnce) of murdering a 	(2) TODAY 	 ._!I!!jOfl!f,. 	 PlaIntiff, MAITLAND, now known as terested in AR I ES DEVELOP. NS.09, Florida Sta$utes,wiil register 	Start your career in retailing & 	 GIRL FRIDAY 

kilow British sx.patrlate. 	
S 0000 MORNING AMERI- 	 vs. 	 SOUTHEAST NATIONAL BANK MENT, INC.: and all unknown with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	merchandising today. 	

Accurate typing, good personality, 

CJ)• IARNABY JONES 	CA 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE RICHARD E. DUNCAN. et
, al. 	OF ORLANDO, a National Banking 	it alive, and if deed or not Inand for Seminole County, Florida 	Ca11305154.0717 Ext. 20 

btty's young cousin (Cull. 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli. 
- Ystss) unknowingly becomes 	 8:00 	 CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	 Defendants. Association, MAITLAND BANKING known to be alive, their several and upon receipt of proof of the hetargstofamysteriouskliler 	(0CT*JNKNIGAROO 	COUNTY. FLORIDA 	 NOTICE OP SALE 	CENTER: 	 respective unknown spouses, heIrs, publication of this notice, the tic. RN 7.3 motivated, take cttargo 	WAREHOUSEDRIVER 
gang 	 STUOIO SEE (MON, 'WE. 	CASE NO. 7S.2221.0 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that BARNETT BANK OF SEMINOLE devisees, grantees and creditors, Or titious Name, to-wit: PIZZA BOY 	type, Please apply DeBary 	' Excellent references required. 5 FAMILY Buddy becomes 	'fl4J,J) 	 SANDRA L. DAKE, 	 ontheUlhdayof Much, l9lLat the COUNTY, N.A.: 	 other parties claiming by, throgh KITCHEN under which we we 	Manor,lOHwy.1792N.DeBary. 

	

hourofll:OOA.M.,atthewestfromd VIRGINIA R. VAUGHAN, BRUCE or under those unknown Mtural engaged in business at 1419 E. 	 - GROOMERTRAINER romantically involved with a 	•FOOTSTEPS(WED) 	
vs. 	

Wife Petitioner, door of 
the Seminole County M. TIPPLE and CRAIG W. TIP. peI's; and 

ttte several and Semoran Blvd., Casselberry, .Mature.Strong. Must be cx. 
young cancer patient she 	 S25 	 KENNETH R. DAKE, 	 Corthouise, Sanford, Florida, the PLE: 	 re4pecflv, unknown assigns, WC, Florida 32701. 	

* BOYS & GIRLS * 	7 perlenced in all phases. 

	

-. meets while working as a 	(2) TODAY IN F1 PJDA 	 Ilusband.Rsspondent. undersigned Clerk will offer for sale FRANK MIZERAK and VOYTE L. cessors in Interest, trustees or any 	That the corporation intereitso in 
NOTICE OF ACTION 	to the highest and best bidder for MIZERAK, a.k.a VOYTE LEE other person, claIming by, through, said business enterprise is as, 	

- *s 13 1 ddsr - 	 FRONTEND 
cash the following.descrlbid real MIZERAK, his wife; 	 under or against any corporation follows: TO: Sandra L. Dake 

	

______ 	

Last Known 	rss: 	 property: 	 SOUTHERN LINE CLEANING, and other legal snlily named as a 	VIKING SOUTHEAST, INC. 	 ALIGNMENT 

	

______________________________________________ 	
Lot 72, DEVONSHIRE. AC. INC., a Florida Corporation; 	Defendant; and all claimants, 	Dated at Fern Park. Seminole an exciting opportunIty 	1. 

Lot 153 	• 	 CORDING 	 DONNA CLARK: 	 persons or parties, natural or car. County, Florida, January 31, im. 	to earn EXTRA $866 	
Excellent salary + benefits. 

A 	I 1SC.WI 	 - 	Oreentop Trailer Park 	to the plat thereof as recorded In SECURITY FIRST FEDERAL porate, 
or whose exact legal status Publish Feb. 5, 15, na Mu, 1, im 	after school arid even- 	' 	 CLERK 

Hutcttinson, Texas 	 iat Book 17, Pages IS and 19, Public SAV 19405 	AND 	LOAN is unknown, Claiming under any of ns 33 YOU ARE NOTIFIED that a Records of Seminole County, ASSOCIATION; 	 the above named described PLAZA TWIN 	
Petition For Modification Of Final Florida. 	 RALPH M. LEMANSKI and Del dents or parties claiming to IN THE CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR 	 Dept. 	

Night work, general office skills. Judgment and For Declaratory - ii appurtenances on said land or RUSSELL 0. LEMANSKI: 	have any right, title or Interest in SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 ASSISTANT MANAGERS 
Hwy. 1712 	 Relief has been lil.d.gainst you and used In conjunction therewith. 	LEO A. NORDSTROM and NANCY 	tome Ians sublict of this Suit to CASE NO, 112623'CA.44.p 

_________ 	 332.7502 	 you are required to serve a copy of 	This sale is made pursuant to a & NORDSTROM, his wife; 	quiet and confirm title. 	 IN RI THE MARRIAGE op 	 3222611 	 Severai Interesting openings. [_pi,jj] 	PG 	 your written defenses, if any, to Summary Final Judgment of FRANCIS H. CULURTSON: 	
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED JAMES R. KNAPTON, 

	

GARY B. MASSEY, EQUIRE,Of 35$ Foreclosure entered in Civil Action CLIFFORD ROBERTS and that an action to quiet and confirm 	 HuIband.pet1tlO,, 	EVENING 1jjJJJ 	MANY MANY MORE I 7:41 
East 	Semoran 	Boulevard, NO. 7S.CA*K 	pending in 'THRYN ROBERTS, his wife; 	title to PlaintIff, their heirs and and' 	- 	 ________________________ 
Aftamonte SprIngs, PiOfidi, 32701, 

"4Cl,cuitjrtinet4lorSamlnole SUN FIRST NATIONAL. SANK OF assigns, In and to lands located in VIOLET R, KNAPTON,, 
	 Expetiencedfulltimecook the Respondent's Attorney, on or County, Florida. 	 ORLANDO, 	as 	Personal Seminole County, to wit: 	 Wife.ftespcnd.nt. 	 - 	 Apply In person 

	

HAL. LINDSEY'S 	 before March 11, 1975, and file"4 	DATED this 27th day of February, Representative Of the EState of 	The South twothirds of Lots 10, 11 	AMENDED NOTICE 	Dog Groomer, all breeds, full tIme 	 Holiday inn, Sanford originslwiththiCierketthi$Ceu,t 	
HISIARD CASSELSERRY, and 12, Sloct "C", Met-rift Park. 	 OFACTION 	 year around. fully experienced 	___________________ either before service on RIlpon 	Seal) 	 Deceased; 	 _____________________ dent's attorney or immediately 	Arthur H. Seckwlth Jr. 	-. 	 Seminole County, Florida, ac 	THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 	ne 019115 call, 3flP15 	

21-Situations Vtnted thereafter; ottterwHe a 	meN 	Clerk of 1911 Cit-cult Court 	MARTHA CASSEL BERRY: 	cording to the plat thereof recorded VIOLET R, KNAPTOP4, WHOSE _______ 	 ______________________ may 6. entered against you lit-the 	By: Petty N. Capes 	 Defendants, inPiat lookS, Page22, of the Public RESIDENCE ADDRESS ii 
Wanted Psrt.time Night Work 

relief demanded In the 	 Deputy Clerk 	 NOTICE OP 	 Records of Seminole County, UNKNOWN, AND WHOSE LAST WITNESS my hand and official LOWNDI$. DROSDICK 	 RIINIYTOINTIRVSNI 	
Florida. 	 KNOWN MAILING ADDRESS lic. Cleaning Offices. seal, Of this Court, on me 5th day Of & 	 -- - - 	 has Won filed against you and you 	and Mrs. Lwoy Miller, 	,,• • 	, 	 33$.551401' 332.7571 

______________________________ 	
units, all rented. High yield. 

	

_________________________ 	

41-Houses 

	

_____________________________ 	

6457 days, 322-7111 eves & wk 

______________________________ 	

Reg. Real Estate Broker 

	

_________________________ 	

JOHN KEIDER ASSOC. ________________________ 	

Phone 332.7551, Sanford 

	

___________________ 	

CLEAN AS A WHISTLE, 2 BR, 1 b, 

	

________________________ 	 space. C-H&A. $29,900. 

	

_______________________________ 	
P b home on picturesque lot. 

	

_______________________________ 	
Many unique features make this 

	

___________________________ 	
INCOME. Going Business with 

	

______________________________ 	

NEED commercial property? 130 

_____ _____ 	 __________________ 	
REALTOR, MLS 

	

______________________________ 	
ii., Not hilly, hc. 

__ 	 __ _________ 	

STENSTROM 

	

___________ 	

REALTY 

________________________ 	

YOU WANT TO SELL 

li
t ;! 

L] 
80-Autos for Sale 

AY TONA AU TO AUCT 10 1% 
Hwy. 92. I mile west of Speedway 

Daytona Beach. will hold a' 
public AUTO AUCTION ever 
Tuesday & Saturday at 7 30. Its 
the only one in Florida You set 
thC reserved price Call 901-735 
8311 for further details 

Have a room to rent' Let a 
classified ad find a tenant Iør 
you! 

JUST MAKE F'AYMEP4T -'69 to 
7S models Call 3)9 9)00 or 831 
4605 (Dealer I 

1971 Mercury. engineA 1 
Needs body work 8. gas tank 

321 0153 

'73 Chevelle Lauguna Auto con 
sole. AM FM stereo, Swivel 
bucket seats, needs body work 
Good running condition. $850 
After 5.30 pm 322 8867 

1970 FORD LTD 
I 80.000 ml . Iowner. ASking $650 

Call 37) 5395a1t 5pm 

Auction Saturdays 7p.m. 
Sanford Ave. at Hwy 127 
Consignments Welcome 

Keltoggs Auction Sales 	323-7050 

CLASSIFIED ADS ARE FUN 
ADS. READ & USE THEM 
OFTEN, YOULL LIKE THE 
RESULTS 

Piney Woods Auction Barn every 
Sunday at 7 pm., located on SR 
415. 18 ml. north of Sanford. We 
will buy, sell or trade used 
Furniture, antiques or misc. by 
the piece or house full, Free 
pick up on consigned mdse. at 30 
pd Country Colonel Willard R. 
Whltehead & Colonel Leonard 
Fuitz. 322-2270. 

Auction Saturdays 7 P.M 
Sanford Ave. at Hwy. 127 
Consignments welcome 

Kelloggs Auction Sales 	323 7050 

For Estate Commercial 8. Resi 
dentiai Auctions 8. Appraisals. 
Call Dell's Auction. 373 5620. 

43-Lots-Acreage -- 

S acres Lk. Sylvan area. Best 
Terms. $20,000 William 
Maiiczowskl, Realtor. 322 79i3. 

10 acre tracts, St. Johns River 
access from $1,100 per acre. $750 
dwn. 20 yr. terms. Osteen. 
Zachary R. Tribble, Realtor, 
3o566e 8696 & 8308026 Eve & 
wkends 904 731 8961 

47-Real Estate Wanted 

Losing your home & credit? I will 
catch up back payments 8. buy 
equity. 322-0216. 

Private Party wants to buy a 
house in need of repairs. Have 
some cash. 3238435 aft 7 p.m. 

iA-Mortgages Bought 
&Sokl 

WILL. BUY EXISTING 1st & 2nd 
MORTGAGES. R. Legg, tic. 
Mtg. Broker. 525 No. 4 D 
Wymore Rd.. Altamonte. 

862- 7113 

50-Miscellaneous for Sale 

We have a Singer Futura sewing 
mach. Sold new for *650 was 
.CJu'istmos Jay-away, there was 
only $116 bal due, purchasers left 
area and we are unable to locate. 
You can have mach. for.$116 
cash or take up payments of 5)2 
mo. Will take trade as part 
payment. Call 831-1714 day or 
night. Free home trial, no 
obligation. 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY SELL IRADE 

3)) 315E.FirstSt. 	3725627 

Oriental Rug 
649,5125 
323 8953 

Used Kenmore El. Stove, 
Good Cond. 

323 49Sf alt.5:30 
People who like money use low 

cost ciassified ads to buy, sell, or 
trade. 

Display Pool for Sale: 18' R. Above 
ground-alum. Fence I deck-
below Dealer Cost. 322.3022. 9-S. 

12" Craftsman Table Saw 
wRench. Exc. Cond. 
1325 FIRM. 327-3366 

Tarps, Tents, Cots 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

310 Sanford Ave. 	322-579) 

S pc. BR suite new, $239; S pc. LR 
new $399; Loveseat 5.44.95 1 up; 
7 pc. dinettes $69.9S I up; Ret, 
$305. up; El. stove $601 up; full 
size draperies $10 & up. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 11-92 So. of 
Sanford, 322-S721. 

- 51-Household Goods 

ON SALE- NEW twin size box 
springs & mattress $7395 ea. 
PC.; NEW coffee table with 2 
matching end tables $39. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 11 92 So. of 
Sanford. 3225121. 

52-Appllances 	- 

KCNMORE WASHER- Parts. 
Service. Used Machines. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
3230691 

53-N. Radio-Stereo 

75.A-Vans 

HAL COLBERT 
REALTY INC. 

MULTIPLE LISTING-REALTOR 
Paola- 3 BR, 2 B home on S acres. 

$55,000. 

FOR RENT. U. Mary lake front, 
1g. 3 BR,? B. home. $350 mo. ref. 
req. 

*l/ (cN,/, r/ 'v.ip 44r4' 

323-7832 
EVENINGS 332-0612 

322.15e7 3321177 	'' 

EIGHT TIMES 
We've shown this one, S times in 3 

days. FP, hardwood floors, Fla. 
rm., 3 BR potential. Strategic 
Sanford location. 1 yr. home 
warranty. II won't last. $23,950. 

TWO FOR MAYFAIR AREA 
Quiet neighborhood, well est. 2 BR, 

bik home w-lg. Fl. rm. or guest 
rm. Assume mort. $31,900. 

SAME NEIGHBORHOOD 
Quiet & close to river, 3 BR, 2'3 b, 
.FP, w-ig. FR. Recently 
remodeled. 545,500. 

NEEDS LARGE FAMILY 
For lake access 4 BR, 2b, FP over 

~ acre, Lk. Mary, 1 yr. home 
warranty. $79,000. 

(1))) 
REALTY WORLD. 

The Real Estate Agency 
REALTORS 

7435' 5. French (17 97) Sanford 
323 5371 

42-blle Homes 

1 ACRE WITH LARGE 3 BR, 1½ 
BATH, MOBILE HOME, TALL 
OAK I PINE. REDUCED TO 
$15,900 WITH $3,500 DOWN. 

Seigler Realty, Broker 
321-0610,327.1577, MS-S335 

SKYLINE 14w-fireplace 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3503 Orlando Dr. 	323-5200 
VAI FHA Financing 

43-Lots..Acreage 

76 Chevy, 6 cyl. auto van 1970 AMC Hornet. I DR 
Customized inside & out Standard. $475 

830 5237 Call 327 1443 

i7-Junk Cars Removed NEW CAR 
BUY JUNK CARS TRADE-INS From $10 to $50 

Call 322 1624; 322 1460 

1977 SCOUT PU TRK. Top Dollar Paid for iunk & used 
cars, trucks & heavy equipment. 

322- 5990 
4-SPEED 	$4495 

_________________________ V., 

Want ads are black & whIte & read 
all over. 1977 GREMLIN 
- 	 -- STO. 

78-rcycles TRANS. 	2295 
___________________ - 1975 FORD TORINO Motorcycle Insurance 

BLAIR AGENCY 
323-3SSdor 373-7110 DR. 	 2295 

- 	 ---- -. - 	- 1974 OLDS CUTLASS 79-Trucks-Ira i let's 
- TRIPLE 

2495 '61 Chevy P-U. 301. Original paint. WHITE 
body 	excellent, 	wide 	radials 
chrome wheels, 	new 	rings, 

S . , bearings, 	valves, 	carb. 	kit., 
Hurst tloorshifter, all under 1200 
mi. 534-0513. 

FORD COURIER 
1976 Camper top. Exc. Cond. 

32) 6234 

Build to suit - our lot or yours• 
FHA-VA, FHA 235 & 245. 

M. Unsworth Realty 

REALTOR - 	MU 
323-6061 or eves, 323 0517 

Immaculate 4 BR, 2½ b, Country 
home on 3+ acres, office or 
workshop 1. garage. Shade I 
fruit trees. Warranted. $19,100. 

Super clean 3 BR, 2 b. cozy 
fireplace w.sunken LR, 1g. sc. 
porch + many extras. 
Warranted. $55000. 

LUCKY YOU move right in] BR,2 
b. ci. garage door, 1g. car. lot, 
walk to school & church. Custom 
kit. Warranted. $44,900. 

Office at home, beautiful home hat 
space for your office, beauty 
shop or barber shop. Zoned 
commercial, Downtown Laki 
Mar -i. Warranted. $41,00. 

Large family home, I BR, 2 b, 
pan., family rm., large closets, 
spilt plan, covered patio, fenced, 
fruit & shade trees, nice neigh. 
borhood. Warranted. $36,500. 

Associates wanted, call Bill Plans 
for confidential interview. 

"DEAL With STEMPER" 
"I. Keen Your TEMPER" 

* FISH CAMP with restaurant on 
St. Johns River. Terms. 

* MODERN 3 BR, 2 bath home 
with 4 acres on East SR 44. 
Graze your horses. Has wet 
behind (Pool). Under $15,00C 
with terms. 

*10 ACRES in Osteen. $22,000 

* SANFORD. 3 BR, 2 bath home 
Nicely landscaped, coz 
fireplace. $31,500 FHA Terms, 

.40 ACRES Near 1-4 & SR 41 
interchange. $400,000 Terms. 

STEMPER AGENCY 

REALTOR 322-4991 
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 

Eves $2.]455 322.1959 

BAT EMAN REALTY 
Rep. Real Estate Broker 

2635 Sanford Ave. 
321-0759 

S LONGW000S S 
3 BR, fenced yard, trees, stereo 

speakers, beautiful cond. range 
ref. NEW carpet. $35,000. Will 
sell FHA.VA. 

ONFERN PARK-LAKEFRONTOI 
3 BR, 3 bath, screened porch, 

stawall I dock. NEW carpet I 
paint. 00's. 

••ALTAMONTE S• 
Near Mall, hospital, churches, 

Lovely 3 SE, fenced yard, Fam. 
Em. screened porch. $31,900. 

CALL US REFHA.VA 
LOW DOWN PAYMENTS LOANS 

IPC. 
REALTOk 

701 Bldg. 	 339.0101 
E. Altamonte Dr. 	3390301 

Television-25" Color. Beautiful 
walnut cabinet. Regular $600, 
Balance $115 or SI? mo. Still in 
warranty. call 531-1114 day or 
night. 

Good Used Televisions. $23 and up. 
Miller's 26)9 Orlando Dr. 

322-0152 

60" ZENITH Walnut Stereo, AM-. 
FM Stereo Radio, I speed PRO 
turntable, S track tape player. 
Sold new $600, a real buy at only 
$120 or take up payments of $11 
per mo. Call e31.)714 for free 
home demonstratIon. 

ANFORD Building site cleared, 
S5x125, wooded area. $3000 each. 

..AKE MARY. Nice treed, lake 
view 100*130. $10,000. 

FORREST GREENE 
INC. REALTORS 

130-6533 or 339-4711 eves. 

SANFORD AREA 

I'x125' CORNER LOT NEAR 
LAKE MONROE, CLEARED 
FOR BUILDING. $7,500. 

SX13O -HOMESITE.. ON. 
OSCEOLA NEAR BAHAMA 
JOE'S. $1,300. 

IIOHWAY FRONTAGE ON 17.92 
NEAR LAKE MARY, 400' AT 
1710 PER FRONT FOOT, 

GENEVA AREA 

0 ACRES WOODED ROLLING 
LAND NEAR HWY 46. $3,500 
PER ACRE. TERMS. 

I ACRES LAKE FRONT IM-
PROVED PASTURE. $1,000 
PER ACRE. EXCELLENT 
TERMS. 

'EUSTIS AREA 

I?) ACRES WITH 100 YEAR OLD 
OAKS. PINE & FARM ACRES. 
5515 PER ACRE. 

RAINBOW SPRINGS 
AREA 

ACRES HIGHWAY FRONTAGE 
$2,750 PER ACRE, TERMS. 

OCALA AREA 
15 ACRES FORMER ORANGE 

GROVE. ACCESS TO PRIVATE 
AIR STRIP 5 06 ACRES OF 
LAKE$. $300 PER ACRE. 
TERMS. 

PANAMA CITY AREA 

ROLLING HILLS & PINE COUN. 
TRY, GREAT FISHING 5. 
HUNTING. 21 ACRES AT $1.06 
PER ACRE. GREAT TERMS. 

:ROCKET LOG HOMES 

"LOGS & LAND 
00 HAND IN HAND" 

SIIGLIR REALTY 
110 KIR 

"A HOME SUPERMARKET" 
14395. Myfllo Ave.. Sanford 

Sanford 3211640 - 

Oiando32l.1S71 

DeLand 

54-Garage Sales 

Yard Sale-March 3.9:30 to 3:30. 
Church of God 

Holly Ave. & 22nd St. 

Carport Sale. S-at. 95 
Clothes. dishes, odds 8. ends 

133 Country Club Dr. 

Moving Sale Furniture, portable 
Color TV. Must sell by March 
5th. 373 5969. 

Inventory Clearance Garage & 
Plant Sale Items to be sold in-
clude vibrating exercise 
machine, kiln (needs repair), 
books & a wide variety of plants. 
Saturday, March 3rd from 10 
am. to 1 pm. 105 Par Place in 
Sanford near the back nine of the 
Golf Course. 

55-Boats & Accessories 

I? ft Delcratt fiberglass boat & 
Highlander tilt trailer $300. 322-
1037 after 3:30. 

20 MACO 175 hp. Black Max 
Fully eqpt. w.trailer 

Good Cond. 202 Temple Dr. 
322-7709 

ROBSON MARINE 
2927 Hwy. 17.92 

Sanford, FIa. 32711 

57-Spoils Equipment 

RACQUET STRINGING-GRIPS 
All type racquets, Avg. SI 

Scott Reagan 3225177 

59-MjsicatNlorchandise 

Guitars, Drums, Banlos. Com- 
plete. Thomas organs, pianos. 

Bob Ball's Disc- Center Inc. 
2202 French Ave. 	322 2255 

62-LawiI-.Garden - 

AFRICAN VIOLETS 
The Greenhouse 	3229141 

Eves after 61 weekends 

- FILLDIRTITOPSOIL. 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Dick Lacy 323-7510 

64-Equipment for Rent 

Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 
Rent Our Rins.nvac 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 
327 5)01 

Don't pile no longer needed ltem 
high as an elephant's eye. Place 
a classified ad and pile the 
money In your wallet I 

65-Pets-Supplies 

Doberman pups AKC, Fern. $123; 
male $150. Terms avail. Kastner 
blood line. 323-6654. 

MOVING MUST SELL 
AKC Golden Retriever puppy, 6 

wks. old (Vet, work done), paper 
trained. Cousin to Pres. Ford's 
dog "Liberty". $300. (305)574. 
2$9S (local). 

MOVING MUST SELL 
Female AKC Golden Retriever, 

3" yrs. old. Excellent brood 
bitch, (Super Hunter) Housebro-
ken, Obedience trained, $100. 
(305)-571-2US (local). 

Classified Ads are the smallest big 
news items you will find 
anywhere. 

Siberian Husky puppies, AKC, 1 
wks., Blue eyes, BI I. Wit or 
Silver Grey. 1st puppy shots, not 
kenneled - personal care, $150-
$200, Visa or MC accepted. 322-
6165 or 322.0101. 

ShOpIterd Pups, Reasonable 
cait ati. S-i wks. old 

323-9136 

61 Wanted to 

WE BUY USED FURNITURE & 
APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur. 
niture Salvage. 323-5121. 

YOU NAME IT-I BUY IT 
SANFORD AUCTION 

1215 S. French 	 333-7340 

Cash 3fl.4132 
Larry's Mart. 215 Sanford Ave. 

Buy & Sell, the finest in used 
furniture, Refrig., stoves, tools. 

54-Garage Sales 

Splendid Apt. Bldg., finest 
location. Four spacious 2 BR 

Good investment at $65,000. 
Haroid Hall Realty, Inc. 
Realtor ML.S. 323-5174 

CUSTOM BUILT HOMES 
OUR LOT OR YOURS 

A&B CONTRACTORS 322-2217 

One (1) house left, new 3 BR 2 b C 
H&A, w-* carpet. 5~ mt. 322- 

ends. Broker-Contractor. 

W. GirnettVdhlte 

107W. Commercial 

new paint, new roof. Large 
family room. Owner will assist 
in financing. $25,000. 

ZONED GC.2. 2 BR, 1 b. Frontage 
on busy French Ave. ideal office 
or small business location. 
$25,000. 

OUTSTANDING. 3 BR, 1½ b. 
Large corner lot. Lots of storage 

CHARMING old two story 3 BR, 

an outstanding home. $69,950. 

rentai property. Everything 
goes for $55,000. 

ft. frontage on SR room to ex-
pand. $37,500. 

600 ft. or' Lake Monroe. Ten acres 
total. $150,000. 

SIX acres lake front zoned for 
Multiple Residence. $120,000. 

Harold Hall Realty 

323.5774 Day or Night 

New 233 HomEs, 4 pct. Interest to 
qualified buyer. $25,000 to 
$35,000. Lo down payments. 
BUILDER. 322-7217 

ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A 
CLASSIFIED AD ON ITS 
RESULTFUL END. THE 
NUMBER iS 327-2611. 

WANT TO SELL? 
We have buyers. Homes, Lots & 

Acreage needed. Call for Free 
Appraisal. 

2524 PARK OR, 322-2115 
REALTOR 	AFTER HOURS 
322-9254 	 3220441 

SELLbRS & BUYERS 

OR BUY AHOMEI 
WE SELL HOMESi 

WHY DON'T WE 

_____ 	

GET TOGETHER 
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_____________ Home Improvements 

Central Heat & Air Cond. Free Est. 
Call Carl Harris at I Man, quality operation 

SEARS, Sanford 322.1711 8 yrs. exp Patios, Driveways 
etc• Wayne Real, 377 132) 

________________________ JACK FROST- Cent. Heat & Air 

INSULATION- Batting, blowing. 
RACO 	Foam, 	fiberglas 	8. 
Cellulose. 	Lowest 	prices. 	Call 
32) 0839 or 901 734 6708 collect 

Cond. 	Service. 	Free 	Est. 	on 
Inst. Comm. & Rn. 3220208. 

Beauty Care 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
formerly Harriett's Beauty Nook Income Tax 

519 E. 1st St., 3225712 _________________________________ 

Prepared in the convenience of 
your home. 21 yrs. exp. $108. up. 

322-31)7 for appt. 
_________________________ 

Co*,nic'fli ___________________________ 

MEINTZER TILE 
Free pick up & delivery for all ta. 

returns prepared in Feb. Con 
fidential, personalized. From $5 

New or repair, leaky showers our 
specialty. 25 yrs. 	Exp. 671-7617 

essmeking Ph. 862 4412. 9 a-rn. to 7 	.m ____________ 
Alterations, Dressmaking 

Drapes, Upholstery 
liMi Service ______________________________ 

3220707 __________________________ General 	Landscaping. 	Rose 
specialists, 	top soil 	& 	fill 	dirt, 
lawn maint. & tree trimming. 
323 2945. 

General Cleaning 

LAWN MAINTENANCE _________________ 

Ught I'IuIlng 
WINDOW CLEANING 

GIOOIithIg & Sosrthng Yard Debris, Trash 
Appliances I Misc. 

ANIMAL HAVEN (LOCAL) 349-5311 
dog 	& 	Cat 	boarding, 	bathing, 

Painting clIpping, 	flea 	control. 	Pet 
Supplies, dog 	houses. 	Heated 
kennels. 333-5752. 

Painting by Anthony Corino 

	

xp. ifl 	ll phases 

	

Lic.&Ref 	3220071 

______ 
HOIiiICISaning 

- 
Brown's 	Pressure 	Cleaning. 

Mildew 	removed, 	paint DANNY'S PAINTING 
preparation. Houses, Mobile Interior-Exterior House Painting 
Homes. 534.9535 Licensed Insured Bonded 

- FREE EstImates. (305) 332-9460 

- piunng service Ilono Inrov.msnfs 

Retired Maint. man. Remodeling, 
room additions, 	roof 	repairs, 
patching. Ph. 323-5343, 331-0715. 

ALL PLUMBING PROBLEMS 
Repairs, Leaks, Fast Service 

ChO.Cds.ACCePIed 	327-1151 
CUSTOM HOME BUILT 

PressureCisaning 
- 

REMOOELINGI.REPAIR 
S.0.IALINT&ASSOC. 	322-1165 

Rumodeling, retired builder doing 
all kinds Of 	remodeling, 	rm. 
additions, patios, fireplaces, Fl. 
f'QOIfl$. Flee ist, 323-5314. 

WOW 
WASHON WHEELS 

Houses, Mobile Homes, Trucks 
Comm. Bldg. 571 19S5 

PERMATEX COATING I 

Tree Service ________________ 
HOME IMPROVEMENT 

5314039 	 531-6067 

PAINTING, CARPENTRY 
ICASINETS 

TREE REMOVAL. Trimming. 
stump removal, licensed & in 

323-0O sured. FREE est. $621147. 

VA-F HA.235-Conv. Horns 
Low Down Payment 

Cash for your loll Will buIld en 
your lot or our lot. 

V Enterprises, Inc. 
Medel Inc., Realtor 	5443011 

UNIQUE 2 BR HOME 
Huge FR, newly painted, beautiful 

oak floors. Grist Oak shaded 
corner lot. Many added features. 
Detached garage with spare II 
I bath. SEE THIS HOME TO 
DAYI 133,500. 

CailBart 
REAL. ESTATE 

REALTOR, 332.7410 

Moving Sale Fri..Sat. 
9-6 CathOnlyl 
100 Idyllwilde Dr. 

4ô 
NEAR AUTO TRAIN, IRINO 

FOOD & MOVE IN. COMP 
FURN. FRAME HOME IN 
EXC. COND, SC POECHI 
WORK SHOP, FRUIT TREEL 
SEE IT NOW AT 833.06. 

14.I000WNIMOVE iN3 1*21 
NEW PAINT, FENCED YD 
123$ MO. $ PCT ISV, 

CROCKET LOG HOME 

SEIGLIR REALTY 
IRONER 

"A LAND $UPIRMARKET" 
3439$ Myrtle Aye,, Sanlerd 

Sanford 321$40 
iando 327.1577 

DeLand M.S33S 

ANTIQUE 

AUCTION 
Sstwdsy,Msrck3,17,P.M. 

Preview at 4 P.M. same day 
HORNS'S MOTOR LODGE 
$4 & Oramps Slesseew Trail, DIlando, Plo. 

Vldsrlai Cottops lsdrwm Silts. Maks,a.y Gsverusr 
W1ntkr osa Vkturla* Lovossat & Chain, Set s4 

k Chain, k Wall Tslgplisnss, Cast Ire. Store 
C.lis Mill, Glosswsre. Dept-gui.. Nslepy SaysI 
kyrss* sat mire. OH Lamps. Tryst.. ChiN's Vii. 
Isrlaa Sadist-, Clocks, is many items to Nut. Dm1 
mlii IN. sale. 

Call: 
Col. Jim Grass 
(305) 6444929 

I. 

February. 1975. 	 - - - 	 ________ 

J 
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EMU 

015s . ONA 

party, famil. 58 Shower 	 FY 	U N N 

31 
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__ 	Of Various Proteins 
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any 	59 Obtained 	 : 
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i1i 	
cONJt 	 Making A Dual Use 

	Year , 	2 1979 	 Sanford, Florida 
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 32771—Price 15 Cents 
l4lnashsltered 65 Heavens 

	- 	 Health Letter 5-4, Weight 
(abbr.) 	64 Chaos 	: 	o e L UTD[I 

__ __ __ 	
Lamb place 	66 Division 	1O1 NC 1 151*10 5 EINtAI 	Training for Energy and 

•• 	
18 Spell of cold I Writes 

quickly 
24 Fog and 	(abbr.) 	 enough calories each day to  

15 Bull (Sp.) 	preposition 	P A V f 
* N 	$ ' 	Weight ControL One of the 

16 Industrious 
creature 	 22 Hockey 	43 Sodium 	 th1ngiyousaidptileeifle. You 

___________ 	 ___________ 	
DOWN 

	

_______________ 	
- 	 17 Small valley 	 league (abbr.) 	chloride 	said ou need to consume 

smoke 	45 Wagner opera 	meet your daily calorie needa weather 	2 On 19 Chilean export 3 Home of 	25 Italian 	47 Eastern 	and if you ±n't the body will energy. BEETLE BAILEY 	
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